Welcome to our full-time course guide. At East Riding College, our aim is to provide you with the tools to enable you to meet your aspirations. If your aim is to begin your career as soon as possible, we will give you the technical and professional skills and knowledge which will make you an asset to employers. If you see yourself studying at university first, our level three courses earn UCAS points and we shall prepare you for the step up to higher education.

It can be difficult to decide at which college to study so why not listen to what other people say about East Riding College? For example, in a recent Ofsted learner views survey, 97 per cent of our students thought their course met their needs and 98 per cent thought the College enabled and empowered them to use technology and online resources to support their learning, indicating the emphasis placed on innovative approaches to e-learning on our courses.

We are also proud to have received one of the most positive Ofsted reports for any further education or sixth form college in the country during 2016. Inspectors in particular praised the “culture of high expectations”, the outstanding learning facilities and the close alignment of our courses with the skills needs of the local economy. The College was rated as “outstanding” for students’ personal development, behaviour and welfare, and for the courses we provide for adults.

In addition to ensuring your success in your chosen qualification, we aim to enrich your experience and provide you with a wider set of skills and abilities which are essential to setting you apart from others in today’s highly competitive jobs market. As a student of the College you will have your own individual learning plan to ensure your success and help you achieve your ambitions.

Our range of full-time further education courses feature qualifications which are valued by employers and universities, all delivered from modern learning environments. With the opening of our new Beverley campus in 2015, only six years after the opening of our new Bridlington campus, we are now one of the best equipped colleges nationally.

Remember, if you need any advice or have any questions about East Riding College, our friendly advice and guidance officers are here to help, whether you want to know more about the course contents, finance or progression into work or further study. You could also come to see the College for yourself and meet our talented tutors at one of our open events.

I look forward to welcoming you to East Riding College.

Derek Branton
Principal

THE EAST RIDING COLLEGE MISSION
East Riding College will be a leader in the economic and social development of the region, working in partnership to provide access to the highest quality education and skills training to meet the needs of individuals, employers and the communities it serves.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
East Riding College operates an equal opportunities policy. We welcome applications from everyone. We believe College life is improved by having people from different backgrounds and interests working and studying together, sharing their experiences and learning from each other.

SAFEGUARDING
The College aims to provide a safe learning environment for all, including young people and vulnerable adults. Safeguarding learners is a priority and we work with the Local Safeguarding Children Board to identify young people and vulnerable adults who are suffering or likely to suffer harm so that appropriate intervention measures can be taken or appropriate support put in place.
FINANCIAL HELP FOR 16 TO 18 YEAR OLDS IN 2018/2019

We’ve developed an attractive package of financial support for 16 to 18 year olds studying full-time courses. This includes:

- **Free travel** for those living more than two miles from their nearest place of study
- **Help with equipment costs** where high cost specialist equipment is required
- **Bursary of up to £1,200**, subject to eligibility
- **Support towards the cost of childcare** from the national Care to Learn Scheme (for learners under 20 years old when their course starts)
- **A free meal every day**, subject to eligibility

HOW MUCH WILL MY COURSE COST?

Full-time education is free for everyone under 19 years old. If you’re aged 19 or over, you may not have to pay anything, depending on your circumstances. For information about eligibility, go to [www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk/fees](http://www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk/fees) or call 0345 120 0044.

FINANCIAL HELP FOR THOSE AGED 19 AND OVER

Depending upon personal circumstances, and subject to the availability of funding, financial support is available to those learners aged 19 and over studying full-time to help with the costs associated with their study.

- Support with travel costs for those living more than two miles from their nearest place of study
- Additional support towards essential course equipment and uniforms
- Support towards College-related costs
- Childcare to a maximum of £180 per week

COURSE FEE LOANS FOR PEOPLE AGED 19 AND OVER

You can now take out a low-cost loan if you’re aged 19 and over and enrolling on a level three or four course. These Advanced Learner Loans are available on the same terms as higher education student loans, with low interest rates and reasonable repayment terms, so you don’t start paying them back until you’re earning £21,000 a year. Applications are simple to do and are not means tested or credit checked.

These loans apply to all level three courses in this prospectus including Access to Higher Education courses. Even better, if you take a loan to pay for your Access course, the debt for that course is written off if you progress to higher education and complete your qualification.
HOW TO APPLY

APPLYING IS EASY

All you need to do is complete and send in an application form. Applying online is quick and simple: Find your ideal course using our course finder and click on “apply now”. The form only takes a few minutes and you can even do it on your tablet or mobile. You can also apply online through www.logonmoveon.co.uk

Alternatively, an application form is included inside the back cover of this course guide or you can request one by calling 0345 120 0044. Applications can be submitted at any time of year. Our interviews are quite informal so please feel free to bring a relative or friend.

A satisfactory interview, initial assessment and, for school leavers, a reference are required in addition to the entry criteria listed for your chosen course. All students must be ready to begin their course at the start of the academic year. An initial assessment of your skills and knowledge during induction week may result in you being moved to a different level of course to the one you applied for.

MATURE LEARNERS

We welcome applications from mature learners without the traditional qualifications and will consider them on an individual basis.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

The entry criteria below are provided as a guide to what you need to achieve in order to be accepted onto courses at different levels. Some courses have additional specific requirements, such as a GCSE in a relevant subject, and these can be found on our course finder.

The entry criteria below are given in both the old GCSE grading structure and the new structure, which came into force for GCSEs taken in 2016/17.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of course you want to study</th>
<th>GCSE grades required</th>
<th>Old GCSE equivalent grades</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Five GCSEs grade 4 to 9 (A-level programmes) Four GCSEs grade 4 to 9 (vocational programmes) Or level two diploma (merit) Or first diploma (merit) Or NVQ level two Or equivalent</td>
<td>Five GCSEs grade A* to C (A-level programmes) Four GCSEs grade A* to C (vocational programmes) Or level two diploma (merit) Or first diploma (merit) Or NVQ level two Or equivalent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Four GCSEs grade 3 and above Or level one diploma Or introductory diploma Or NVQ level one Or equivalent</td>
<td>Four GCSEs grade D or above Or level one diploma Or introductory diploma Or NVQ level one Or equivalent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A minimum of two GCSEs Or Skills for Life qualification Or entry level three qualification Or equivalent</td>
<td>A minimum of two GCSEs Or Skills for Life qualification Or entry level three qualification Or equivalent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Entry | No formal entry criteria | No formal entry criteria |

In addition to the above criteria, all courses require a commitment and enthusiasm for the subject and a successful interview. If English is not your first language, you will be tested to ensure you meet the standards required.

NATIONAL RULES ON STAYING IN EDUCATION OR TRAINING

Don’t forget, you now have to stay in education or training until you’re 18. This does not mean you have to stay in school but means you can choose one of the following:

- Full-time education, including college
- An apprenticeship
- Part-time education or training if you are employed, self-employed or volunteering full-time

For more information about this, go to our website or call 0345 120 0044 and ask to speak to a guidance officer.
The College has a qualified team of guidance staff who are on hand to provide expert support throughout your time at College. They can help you explore the career options available to you, help you to choose the most appropriate course and help you to plan what to do when you’ve completed your studies at the College.

The College’s tutors are industry experts and will also advise on the career opportunities available in a particular vocational area, the courses available and the progression opportunities. They can tell you all about what the course is like, what kind of things you’ll learn, how the course is organised, how you’ll be assessed and what previous students have gone on to do. You can meet tutors from different curriculum areas at open events, and once you apply, a tutor will conduct your interview.

If you’re not sure what you want to do or even which career is best for you, come along to an open event or ring and make an appointment to see our guidance officers or talk to them on the phone. The number is 0345 120 0044.

The College’s support team is recognised regionally and nationally for the quality of its guidance services. The College is accredited to the Humber Gold Standard and the Matrix Standard for information, advice and guidance.

LEARNING SUPPORT

The College welcomes and supports all learners with additional needs and disabilities. The College has an expert team of staff available to support learners with disabilities and learning difficulties. All learners complete an initial assessment at the beginning of their course to identify the support that is appropriate. Please tell us about your needs so we can give you full support and guidance.

CHILDCARE

Help with childcare costs may be available. The College works with a range of nurseries and registered childminders. The Bridlington site is close to the East Riding Children’s Centre which often has places available. Call us on 0345 120 0044 for more information about the support that is available and the child care providers we work with.

PERSONAL TUTORS

The College’s support, care and guidance were judged by Ofsted as outstanding at our last inspection. Every full-time student has a personal tutor who will meet with you each week and regularly review your progress to ensure that you are on target to successfully complete your programme and progress in your chosen career. Learners value highly the support they receive from their tutor.
HOW TO FIND US

BRIDLINGTONT
East Riding College
St Mary’s Walk
Bridlington
East Riding of Yorkshire
YO16 7JW

BEVERLEY
East Riding College
Flemingate Centre
Armstrong Way
Beverley
East Riding of Yorkshire
HU17 0GH

HULL
East Riding College
24-30 St James Street
Hessle Road
Hull
HU3 2DH
College life is very different to school; you have more freedom and you’re treated more like an adult but at the same time, you’re expected to attend your classes and take responsibility for your own work.

At East Riding College, you will benefit from a range of extras that, along with your chosen course, will make you a strong candidate in the highly competitive jobs market and will help you meet the entry criteria for higher education at university or college. These include enterprise and employability skills, work experience and a range of extra-curricular activities called enrichment.

THE EAST RIDING COLLEGE “LEARNER ENTITLEMENT”
If you are aged 16 to 19, in addition to your chosen vocational or academic qualification your study programme will also include:

- Enterprise and employability skills development to give you the essential skills for future progress to further study or employment
- English and mathematics
- Enrichment activities including educational visits, visiting speakers, sport and fundraising activities
- A tutorial programme, including individual and group tutorials with your personal tutor

STUDY VISITS
Learning isn’t just about studying in a classroom; it’s also about getting out and about and seeing and doing things for yourself. Performing Arts students visited the RSC in Stratford-upon-Avon to attend a workshop and tour and media students attended the Media Live conference at Disneyland Paris.

WORK EXPERIENCE
We want our students to have the experience to back up their qualifications. Lots of our courses involve placement with a company doing jobs that are relevant to your qualification or career choices. This will give you a real taste of the job and practical experience that will help you in your coursework.
ENRICHMENT
Enrichment is your chance to take part in something. The College has a broad enrichment programme that includes amazing, inspirational visiting speakers, chances to take part in events and volunteering opportunities. Plus loads of enterprise and fundraising activities. You may even get a chance to represent the College in sports such as rugby, football or netball. Students take part in other sports, and other activities too.

STUDENT REPRESENTATION & LEARNER VOICE
East Riding College has a well-established network of student representatives who meet termly with their head of curriculum area. In addition to this, two representatives from each area attend the College’s termly learner focus group meeting. Students are also represented on key College committees including the Board of the Corporation. All students automatically become members of the College’s Student Association upon enrolment. Members of the association’s executive are elected annually.

HELP CREW
You can join the Help Crew who are a group of returning students who support new students and provide ongoing support throughout the year. You’ll see them in their red hoodies - why not go and say hello?

NATIONAL UNION OF STUDENTS
You also have the opportunity to purchase the NUS Extra card which will give you discounts on clothes, travel, music and eating out.
Student life is hectic, and there’s always something going on at East Riding College! Here’s some examples of what might be happening during a typical college year:

**Freshers Fair**
Find out all about enrichment activities, support services and grab those goodies!

**September**
Induction - Lots of ice-breakers and making new friends

**October**
Degree courses graduate - that could be you in a few years! Time to get your UCAS application started?

**November**
Skills Olympics here we come! Students compete at WorldSkills in regional and national finals.

**December**
Student trips... fancy treading the boards at the RSC in Stratford upon Avon or letting the army put you through your paces at boot camp?!

**January**
Helping out at Open Day

**February**
Equality and Diversity Awareness Month. From LGBT+ awareness, to gender and racial equality and disability awareness - we’ve got it covered.

**March**
Comic relief! Staff vs. Students annual grudge football match. Bring it on!
Annual Student Awards Evening - recognising student success - it could be you.

April
More trips...Media trip to ‘conference’ at Disneyland Paris, raft building and abseiling for our busy sports and public services students

May
Pop up Fashion shows at St Stephen’s and Flemingate, College bands get busy with the festival season.

June
English and Maths exams, extra revision sessions, last-minute support and free breakfast on exam days

June
Art end of year show at Bridlington Contemporary Art Gallery

July
Performing Arts end of year production at Parkway Cinema for one night only. 2017 - “Finding Kansas” a critical success!
FREE BUS TO COLLEGE

Funded travel is available to all 16-18 year old learners, on full time courses, who live more than 2 miles from their nearest place of study.

You can:

• Travel by East Yorkshire Motor Services (EYMS) buses.
• Travel by dedicated College services BC4 (from Withernsea), BC8 (from Gilberdyke) and the ER1 (from Hull via Bricknell Avenue and Cottingham)
• Travel by other public transport if EYMS or dedicated College transport is not available.

Travel by other public transport is subject to agreement and is reimbursed in arrears, based on attendance. Funding for all transport is available for timetabled days only.

If you are 19 or over, you may be eligible for free transport or support to pay towards travel, dependent on circumstances, please call 0345 120 0044 for more information or check the website.

Always check the website for the latest information on transport and travel www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk/transport.

OTHER WAYS OF GETTING HERE

All our campuses are conveniently located close to transport links, including train stations, although funding is not usually available for travel by train.

If you choose to drive to College, funding is not available to support this, but discounted parking passes are available at the Flemingate multi-story car park for East Riding College students. Check our website page for details of how to apply. Limited free parking is available at our Bridlington and Hull campuses.

If you can’t travel independently because of additional needs - not because of where you live - you may be eligible for assistance. For more information, contact your Youth and Family Support Service Advisor. If you have not been allocated an advisor, contact your local office on Beverley 01482 391300 or Bridlington on 01482 391380.
WHAT OFSTED HAD TO SAY...

“GOOD OVERALL”

“Outstanding learning facilities”

“Good quality teaching”

“Very well qualified tutors who are role models for students”

“Inspected February 2016”

“Good student behaviour”

“Strong culture of respect and tolerance”

“Industry standard equipment”

“A culture of high expectations”

“Excellent realistic working environments”

“High levels of positive progression”

“Outstanding for personal development and behaviour and welfare.”

“Students develop excellent skills for employment”
OUR CAMPUS FACILITIES

Our fantastic new campus in Beverley is set within the lively Flemingate shopping and leisure development. The campus is packed with the latest in teaching and learning technology to ensure you get the most out of your course and have an excellent experience. Students learn in real-life commercial environments like our restaurant, hair and beauty salon and travel shop.

Between our Beverley and Bridlington campuses, and our fully refurbished Hull site, we are now one of the best equipped colleges in the country.
Our salons offer a full range of hairdressing, beauty and holistic therapy services to students and members of the public. Why not call in and treat yourself to a massage or manicure? Call 01482 390744 for Beverley or 01262 455044 for Bridlington (Term time only).

Our Bridlington campus is a modern, purpose-built development, which opened in 2009.

In the past seven years, we have continued to invest in the building and IT equipment, and have a floodlit, multi-use sports facility within the grounds. Students learn in real-life commercial environments like our restaurant, hair and beauty salon and motor vehicle repair workshop.

Our Bridlington and Beverley campuses have refectories which serve a range of healthy and tasty food at reasonable prices. They’re relaxed and informal places where you can get your lunch, have a bite to eat between classes or hang out with friends.

旅和旅游的学生预订假期、一日游和音乐会的支付者。New Horizons can be found at our Beverley campus, and it’s open to students too! Call 01482 390933.
College students celebrated after achieving the highest grades possible in their BTEC diplomas. Vocational programmes like BTECs, which tend to be more practical than A-Levels, can be the equivalent of doing three A-Levels, and a Distinction* grade profile in a BTEC (D*D*D*) is the equivalent of three A*s (A*A*A*) at A-Level.

**STAR STUDENT IN HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE**

Health & Care student Abbie Gilson from Bridlington achieved D*D*D* in her Level 3 Diploma in Health and Social Care – the equivalent of three A*s at A-Level. She secured a place at the University of Hull to study for a Bsc in Social Work.

“I’m really grateful to my tutors, who were very supportive. I think the placement and care work I did also helped my application. I am going to live at home and travel to uni to save on costs, at least for the first year.”

**ART, DESIGN AND FASHION STUDENTS GET THE GRADES**

Jordan Slater-Hall and Maisie Banks, both from Bridlington, achieved the equivalent of three A*s at A-Level in their BTEC Level 3 Diploma in Art & Design. Jordan has secured a place at the University of York St John to study Graphic Design and Maisie will go to Leeds College of Art to study Visual Communication.

**SPORT STUDENT AIMS FOR ETIHAD**

Student Will Johns from Cherry Burton near Beverley is on track to achieve his dream of studying for a football degree at the Etihad stadium.

Will has achieved double distinctions (D*D*) in his sports diploma so far and is progressing onto the second year in September. He hopes to progress to a sports coaching degree with unique specialist football degree provider UCFB, studying at the Etihad stadium in Manchester.

Will said, “Doing a BTEC is a far better way of learning for me, and will stand me in good stead for when I study for my degree. We’re already learning some of the key specialisms like coaching and physiology.”
ADVANCED LEVEL COURSES

100% A-Level pass rate
Every full time A-Level student accepted by their 1st choice uni

Ofsted says...
“A culture of high expectations”

Did you know...?
You can combine A Levels with BTEC courses to get extra UCAS points
ENHANCE YOUR STUDIES

There are many possible BTEC/A-Level/Advanced Level combinations. Although a Level Three Extended Diploma will provide you with sufficient UCAS points for university entry, you can also enhance your programme of study by taking an A-Level in addition.

For example, if you’d like to study for a BA (Hons) in Sport Science you could choose:

- **LEVEL THREE BTEC DIPLOMA IN SPORT**
- **A-LEVEL PSYCHOLOGY**

You can also combine three Advanced Level courses from the following list:

- Psychology (AS/A-Level)
- Sociology (AS/A-Level)
- English (AS/A-Level)
- Film studies (AS/A-Level)
- French (AS/A-Level)
- Spanish AS/A-Level)
- Maths (AS/A-Level)
- BTEC Applied Law (Certificate/Subsidiary Diploma)
- BTEC Applied Science (Certificate/Subsidiary Diploma)
- BTEC Construction and the Built Environment (Certificate/Subsidiary Diploma/Diploma)
- BTEC Environmental Sustainability (Certificate/Subsidiary Diploma/Diploma)
- Extended Project Qualification

For example you could choose:

- **A-LEVEL PSYCHOLOGY**
- **A-LEVEL SOCIOLOGY**
- **BTEC APPLIED LAW**
NOTES ON THE BTEC AND A-LEVEL OFFER:

A-levels are externally assessed entirely at the end of two years of study. The AS will still exist and carry UCAS points as a one-year stand-alone study programme option but marks obtained in an AS will not contribute to the final A-level grade.

BTEC Advanced study subjects carry UCAS points and are equivalent to A-levels but are more practical in content and have more coursework-based assessment. The certificate award is equivalent in size to an AS level, whilst the subsidiary diploma is equivalent in size to an A-level. There will be an opportunity at the end of year one for learners to take the Extended Project Qualification as an alternative to continuing with a subject, or to take the Extended Project Qualification as an additional qualification for more UCAS points.

To find out more about your options, apply for the main qualifications you want to study and discuss the options with your tutor during your interview. Alternatively, call us on 0345 120 0044 or email info@eastridingcollege.ac.uk and ask for an appointment with a guidance officer.
A-level English Language and Literature

**What is the course about?**
In this course, students are given a range of opportunities to study texts and practise producing their own writing for different audiences and purposes and to study prose, poetry and drama texts from a prescribed list. The course appeals to a wide range of students, offering the opportunity to examine and understand the English language and develop writing skills. Further and wider reading is essential and students should be prepared to read extensively throughout the course.

**What will I study?**
- Language, its use and effects in literary and non-literary texts
- Study of written and spoken texts
- Poetry, prose, drama and non-literary texts
- Creating texts for different audiences and purposes

You can study this subject for one year and earn an AS-Level or for two years and earn an A2-Level

**What next?**
Successful students may wish to progress onto higher education. Students often progress on to degrees in English Language and Literature.

A-level Extended Project

**What is the course about?**
The extended project qualification is aimed at people who would like to earn extra UCAS points for entry to university by studying a topic of their choice. You will decide what you want to study, how you will study it and whether the final outcome should be a dissertation, investigation, performance or artefact.

**What will I study?**
- Organisation and time management
- Research
- Extended writing
- Evaluation and argument
- Presentation

**What next?**
The skills you will learn and the UCAS points you earn are relevant to all subjects at degree level.

A-level French

**What is the course about?**
This course will be of interest to you if you have a strong interest in language and the culture of different countries. You will develop language skills to communicate effectively and confidently on different issues and concerns. The course will provide you with skills very much in demand for jobs in a global economy and would help with a career in teaching, translation and interpreting.

You can study this subject for one year and earn an AS-level or for two years and earn an A2-level.

**What will I study?**
The areas covered include:
- The changing nature of the family
- The cyber-society
- The place of voluntary work
- Aspects of French society
- How criminals are treated
- Artistic culture in the French speaking world
- Aspects of political life
- Grammar
- Study of French texts and films

Assessment at the end of the course is through examination in:
- Writing
- Speaking
- Listening, reading and writing

**What next?**
This qualification will is ideal for a degree in French or a related subject.
### A-level Mathematics

**Beverley, Bridlington | Two years**

**What is the course about?**
If you enjoyed the challenge of problem solving in GCSE Mathematics then you should find the A-level Maths course interesting. It will provide you with skills very much in demand for a wide range of jobs and higher education study.

This qualification would help with a career in finance, accounting and science.

You can study this subject for one year and earn an AS-level or for two years and earn an A2-level.

**What will I study?**
A-level Maths will extend your knowledge of algebra, trigonometry and vectors, and introduce you to exciting concepts of differentiation and integration.

**What next?**
Successful students may wish to progress onto a degree or other higher education course.

### A-Level Psychology

**Beverley, Bridlington | Two years**

**What is the course about?**
Psychology is the study of the human mind and behaviour. It is a science with cutting edge research that has real world applications to issues in everyday life, ranging from things like artificial intelligence to social change. Throughout the course you will develop skills like how to plan and conduct scientific investigations, how to analyse and interpret data, critical reasoning skills and how to put across your point of view fluently.

**What will I study?**
- Cognitive and developmental psychology
- Biological and social psychology
- Research methods and data analysis in psychology
- Forensic psychology
- Topics in psychology like sleep
- Schizophrenia and relationships

You can study this subject for one year and earn an AS-Level or for two years and earn an A2-Level.

**What next?**
This course can lead to a psychology related career or a university degree in psychology, sociology or other humanities subjects. In addition the study of psychology can be a sound background for careers in teaching, business and marketing as well as mental health work and therapy.

### A-level Sociology

**Bridlington | Two years**

**What is the course about?**
Sociology is the study of society, people and their behaviour, focusing on the social world - families, the mass media, education, religion, international relations, crime and deviance, social class, race and gender - and our relationship to that world.

This qualification would help with a career in teaching, social work and social services.

You can study this subject for one year and earn an AS-level or for two years and earn an A2-level.

**What will I study?**
- Exploring socialisation
- Culture and identity
- The family
- Social inequalities - social class, gender, age and ethnicity
- Crime and deviance
- Globalization

**What next?**
Successful students may wish to progress onto higher education. Students often progress onto degrees in social sciences, criminology and humanities.
A-LEVEL COURSES

A-level Spanish

What is the course about?
This course will be of interest to you if you have a strong interest in language and the culture of different countries. You will develop language skills to communicate effectively and confidently on different issues and concerns. The course will provide you with skills very much in demand for jobs in a global economy.

This qualification would help with a career in teaching, interpreting and translation.

You can study this subject for one year and earn an AS-level or for two years and earn an A2-level.

What will I study?
The areas covered include:
• The changing nature of the family
• The cyber-society
• The place of voluntary work
• Aspects of Spanish society
• How criminals are treated
• Artistic culture in the Spanish speaking world
• Aspects of political life
• Grammar
• Study of Spanish texts and films

All assessment is by coursework assignment. This may involve written work, presentations and role plays.

What next?
The course is ideal preparation for a career in teaching, translating or interpreting, or for a degree in Spanish.

BTEC Certificate in Applied Law

What is the course about?
This course offers an exciting alternative to anyone interested in studying Law, but struggles with exams. It looks at the way the law works, how law is made and the people involved in the law. You will also study several aspects of criminal law such as homicide, theft, burglary and robbery.

What will I study?
The court system and people involved in it
• How the law is made
• The basic structure of criminal law and the law of negligence
• Murder and manslaughter, the rights of the accused when in police custody
• Theft, robbery and burglary, police powers to stop and search premises
• Consumer law your rights when you buy goods and services

All assessment is by coursework assignment. This may involve written work, presentations and role plays.

What next?
Due to the problem solving skills that are developed law is a highly regarded subject. Many students progress to university for law, law related courses such as criminology or a degree in any other subject. In addition, the study of law can be a sound background for many careers. It can lead to various careers in law, such as working as a solicitor, barrister or paralegal. It is also a useful foundation for many careers such as business, government, banking and the police force.

BTEC Certificate in Applied Science

What is the course about?
This course offers an exciting alternative to anyone interested in studying science, but struggles with exams. The course will develop your understanding of science, giving you an insight into the practical applications of science in the workplace. It will cover aspects of the three main sciences, but focuses mainly on biology and chemistry.

What will I study?
• Fundamentals of science
• Working in the science industry
• Scientific investigations
• Physiology of human body systems
• Chemical laboratory techniques
• Microbiological techniques

All units are assessed by practical coursework which is internally marked and externally moderated.

What next?
This course can lead to a science related job or a higher education (degree-level) course in biological sciences, biology, chemistry, physics, biochemistry, chemical analysis, engineering, meteorology, science journalism, analytical chemistry, biomedical sciences, or dietetics.
Josh Clappison

Josh has completed the Extended Diploma in Creative Media Production, specialising in Games Design. He has developed excellent skills in 3D game asset design, texturing and lighting showing creativity and flair.

“I definitely recommend this course as the trips are fantastic and the experience you gain from them is brilliant!”
Level One BTEC Diploma in Art and Design

What is the course about?
This course is designed as a broad introduction to the subject area, exploring a variety of disciplines. The programme is made up of six units, all of which must be satisfactorily completed. The course has been devised to cater for significant learner needs, with additional provision for those needing learning support. These needs will be addressed in an initial interview.

What will I study?
- Exploring visual language
- Exploring materials and processes
- Exploring ideas
- Your own project

Plus two specialist units from options including:
- Product design
- Graphics
- Textiles
- Photography

What next?
You could progress onto our Level Two BTEC Extended Certificate in Art and Design.

Level Two BTEC Extended Certificate in Art and Design

What is the course about?
This course covers a variety of disciplines within the field of art and design. The programme is made up of six units, all of which must be satisfactorily completed. This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

What will I study?
- 2D visual language
- 3D visual language
- Design
- History of art and design

Specialist options may include:
- Textiles
- Graphics
- Photography

What next?
Successful learners can progress onto the:
- Level Three BTEC Extended Diploma in Art and Design
- Level Three BTEC Extended Diploma in Art and Design (Fashion and Clothing)
- Level Three BTEC Extended Diploma in Art and Design (Graphic Design) or
- Traineeships
ART, MEDIA AND DESIGN

Level Three BTEC Diploma/Extended Diploma in Art and Design

Bridlington  Two years

What is the course about?
This is a practical, multi-disciplinary programme which is project based throughout. The projects will have a vocational element (ie introduction to the world of work) and the programme will include a live brief or a competitive element as appropriate (eg live commission/submission to a public exhibition of work).

The programme offers a broad experience aimed at developing art and design specialist skills (techniques/ideas development/visual language) along with critical analysis and appreciation of historical and contemporary issues.

The first year involves the introduction and exploration of a wide range of subject specialist areas which encourages the development of individual approaches and personal preferences.

In the second year learners will be encouraged to become more involved with the design of project briefs leading to more independent study choices and highly individual bodies of work in order to make appropriate choices for progression.

What next?
Successful completion of the programme will qualify you for employment within the industry or entry on to appropriate degree programmes at colleges and universities throughout the country. This includes our related Level Four Higher National Certificates, the Level Five BTEC Higher National Diploma in Art and Design (fashion, graphic design and interactive media pathways also available) and the Foundation Degree in Applied Digital Media – and the BA (Hons) Contemporary Media, Design and Production.

What will I study?
- Visual recording (drawing/photography)
- Materials, techniques and processes
- Ideas and concepts
- Communication through art and design
- Digital image manipulation
- Painting and printmaking
- Mixed media and 3D
- Illustration
- Graphic media
- History and contextual studies
- Personal and professional development
- Setting up a studio

Level Three BTEC Diploma/Extended Diploma in Art and Design
(Fashion and Clothing)

Bridlington  Two years

What is the course about?
This qualification will provide essential skills in the methods and techniques required in the fashion and clothing industry.

This course is based around projects that give the opportunity to demonstrate development of visual and technical skills using a variety of methods. The programme will also involve some history of design, fashion and textiles and its practitioners with an emphasis on current designers and makers. Weekly tutorials will inform learners of the career pathways that are available in this area of art and design. Learners are always encouraged to develop individual approaches to any project brief and to make informed choices as to preferred methods of working as the course progresses.

What next?
Successful completion of the programme and its associated key skills will qualify you for entry on to a wide range of foundation degree or degree programmes in art, textiles and fashion at universities and colleges.

This includes our related level four higher national certificates, our Level Five BTEC Higher National Diploma in Art and Design (fashion, graphic design and interactive media pathways also available) and our Foundation Degree (FdA) in Applied Digital Media.

What will I study?
- You will study 12/18 units to include:
  - Design exploration in fashion and textiles
  - Creating a fashion collection
  - Creative and experimental textiles
  - Garment production
What is the course about?
This is a practical, multi-disciplinary programme which is project-based throughout. The projects will have a vocational element (ie introduction to the world of work) and the programme will include a live brief or a competitive element as appropriate (eg live commission/submission to a competition).

The programme offers a broad experience aimed at developing specialist skills for the graphics industry (techniques/ideas development/visual language) along with critical analysis and appreciation of historical and contemporary issues.

The first year involves the introduction and exploration of a wide range of subject areas which encourage the development of individual approaches and personal preferences.

In the second year learners will be encouraged to become more involved with the design of project briefs leading to more independent study choices and highly individual bodies of work in order to make appropriate choices for progression.

What will I study?
• Visual recording (drawing/photography)
• Materials, techniques and processes
• Ideas and concepts
• Communication through art and design
• Image manipulation using computer applications
• Lens-based media
• Graphics media, techniques and technology
• Typographic and layout design
• Website design
• Illustration and narrative image
• Mixed media
• Package design
• History and contextual studies
• Personal and professional development
• Setting up a studio

What next?
Successful completion of the programme will qualify you for employment within the industry or entry onto appropriate degree programmes at colleges and universities throughout the country.

This includes our related Level Four BTEC Higher National Certificates, the Level Five BTEC Higher National Diploma in Art and Design (fashion, graphic design and interactive media pathways are also available) the BA (Hons) in Media, Design and Production.

What is the course about?
This course is for anyone wishing to pursue a career in photography or in related industries. You will gain both practical skills and theoretical knowledge, which will prepare you for continued study at a higher level or entry into employment.

What will I study?
• Photographic media and technology
• Ideas and concepts
• Digital image capturing and editing
• Studio photography
• Location photography
• Experimental imagery in photography
• Image manipulation using computer applications
• Narrative image making

What next?
Successful completion of the extended diploma qualification, similar or other further study, to employment within the industry and to higher education courses. The extended diploma will qualify you for entry onto foundation degree or undergraduate degree programmes at universities and colleges throughout the country. This includes the BA (Hons) Degree in Photography, BA (Hons) Degree in Fine Art Photography and BA in Media (Journalism).

What is the course about?
This course aims to give you basic skills and understanding of media theory and production techniques. It is suitable for people who would like to progress to further study at level two and above but do not yet meet the entry requirements.

What will I study?
• Using the internet
• Creating digital images
• Investigating and developing interactive multimedia products
• Developing video and editing
• Website software
• Media audiences and products

What next?
On successful completion of this course you may progress onto the Level Two BTEC Diploma in Creative Media Production or another level two course.
ART, MEDIA AND DESIGN

Level Two BTEC First Extended Certificate in Creative Digital Media Production

What is the course about?
This course aims to teach the fundamentals of research skills which underpin all media production; a basic understanding of employment opportunities, job requirements and working practices in the media industry; and an understanding of how media products are constructed for specific audiences or markets.

What will I study?
Core units:
- Digital media sectors and audiences (external exam)
- Planning and pitching a digital media product

Mandatory units:
- Media industry in context (external exam)

Optional specialist units:
- Digital moving image production
- Animation for digital media
- Website production
- Digital games production
- Digital editing for moving image
- Digital audio editing
- Graphic design for digital media
- Digital art for a media product

What next?
Successful learners who gain a distinction or a high merit can progress onto the Level Three BTEC Extended Diploma in Creative Media Production (Interactive Media), Level Three BTEC Extended Diploma in Creative Media Production (Games Development) Level Three BTEC Extended Diploma in Creative Media Production (TV and Film), or an equivalent level three qualification.

The course prepares you for employment in roles such as a junior web developer or television production assistant.

Level Three BTEC Diploma/Extended Diploma in Creative Media Production (Interactive Media)

What is the course about?
This course is for anyone who is interested in employment in the media industry or who wishes to progress to study at degree level in a related discipline. The core units provide a broad overview of the media industry while the optional units build on this by providing a more in-depth exploration of production techniques. Personal skills are developed alongside team and group assignments. In addition to extending your knowledge of the media industry, there will be the possibility of work experience and visits to media centres.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

What will I study?
- Research techniques
- Pre-production techniques
- Working to a brief in the media industries
- Critical approaches to media products
- Understanding the interactive media industry
- Digital graphics for interactive media

Plus specialist units including:
- Web authoring
- Designing idents for television
- Stop motion animation production
- 2D animation production
- Motion graphics and compositing video (special effects)
- Graphic narrative production
- DVD menu design and authoring
- Video production for interactive media

What next?
This qualification gives you access to higher education in the form of a degree or other courses including our related Level Four Higher National Certificates, Level Five BTEC Higher National Diploma in Art and Design (fashion, graphic design and interactive media pathways also available), BA Hons in Contemporary Media, Design and Production.
**Level Three BTEC Diploma/Extended Diploma in Creative Media Production (Games Development)**

**Beverley  Two years**

**What is the course about?**
This course is for anyone interested in the computer games industry as an artist, or who wishes to study at degree level in a related discipline. The core units provide a broad overview of creating graphics for today’s consoles and computer games, while the optional units provide a more in-depth exploration of production techniques.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

**What will I study?**

**Units include:**
- Pre-production and research techniques
- Creative media production management project
- Working to a brief in the creative media industries
- Understanding the computer games industry
- Computer game platforms and technologies

*Plus optional units including:*
- 3D modelling
- Drawing concept art for computer games
- Computer game design and story development
- Flash and digital graphics for computer games

**What next?**
This qualification gives you access to higher education in the form of a degree or other courses including our related Level Four Higher National Certificates, Level Five BTEC Higher National Diploma in Art and Design (fashion, graphic design and interactive media pathways also available) and BA Hons in Contemporary Media, Design and Production.

---

**Level Three BTEC Diploma/Extended Diploma in Creative Media Production (Visual Effects for the Film and Broadcast Industries (VFX))**

**Beverley  Two years**

**What is the course about?**
This course is for anyone who is interested in the film and broadcast industries or who wishes to progress to study at degree level in a related discipline. The core units provide a broad overview of the media industry while the optional units build on this. With access to the entire Adobe Creative Suite Master Collection, industry leading tracking (Mocha Pro) and matchmoving (Syntheyes) software, each student will cover the use of After Effects for composition and finishing, and SynthEyes for camera tracking, while using 3D Studio Max to produce digital and dynamic assets for composition. Photoshop and Illustrator will be used for digital matte painting and storyboard generation. While emphasis is put on design and concept, an ability to communicate your ideas clearly is essential.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

**What will I study?**

**Units include:**
- Pre-production techniques for the media industries
- Communication skills for creative media production
- Research techniques for the media industries
- Critical approaches to media products
- Understanding the interactive media industry

**What next?**
This qualification gives you access to higher education in the form of a degree or other courses including our related Level Four Higher National Certificates, Level Five BTEC Higher National Diploma in Art and Design (fashion, graphic design and interactive media pathways also available) and the BA Hons in Contemporary Media, Design and Production.
Level Three BTEC Diploma/Extended Diploma in Creative Media Production  (TV and Film)

What is the course about?
This course is for anyone who is interested in employment in the media industry or who wishes to progress to study at degree level in a related discipline. The core units provide a broad overview of the media industry while the optional units provide a more in-depth exploration of production techniques. There will also be the possibility of work experience and visits to media centres.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

What will I study?
- Pre-production and research techniques
- Working to a brief in the creative media industries
- Understanding the television and film industries
- Film and video editing techniques
- Critical approaches to creative media products
- Understanding video technology
- Single and multi-camera techniques
- Writing for television and video and film studies
- Music video, advertisement and factual programme production
- Interview techniques for creative media broadcasting
- Presentation for broadcasting
- Soundtrack production for the moving image

What next?
This qualification gives you access to higher education in the form of a degree or other courses including our related Level Four Higher National Certificates, Level Five BTEC Higher National Diploma in Art and Design (fashion, graphic design and interactive media pathways also available), BA Hons in Contemporary Media, Design and Production.

Level Two BTEC Extended Certificate in Information and Creative Technology

What is the course about?
The course is designed for students who wish to have a career in IT and creative technology or progress to a Level Three BTEC Sub Diploma/ Diploma in IT. Learners will study for three mandatory units and three optional units taken from the list below. The course is equivalent to four GCSEs at grade A to C (4-9).

What will I study?
Mandatory units:
- The online world
- Technology systems
- A digital portfolio

Optional Units:
- Creating digital graphics
- Computer networks
- Website development
- Building a personal computer
- Computer systems support in practice

What next?
You could progress onto our Level Three BTEC Sub Diploma/ Diploma followed by our Foundation Degree in Computing or degrees in subjects such as computing, e-business, games programming or software engineering. Many students go into careers in many IT-related disciplines. If you want to go straight into a job, you could work in systems analysis and design, software engineering, computing and website development.
“As a mature student I was worried about how I would find coming back into full time education, but I needn’t have worried. I was made to feel so welcome on my course by both the tutor and the students. I have enjoyed doing my Business Administration course and gaining the relevant qualification I need to help me with gaining employment. I also gained my Emergency First Aid, and text processing qualification. I am going onto study Level Two AAT Diploma in Accounting and Business next year.”
Level One Introductory Diploma in Business

Beverley, Bridlington  One year

What is the course about?
This study programme is designed to provide you with the skills and knowledge you need to progress to further study and that might include higher-level qualifications, traineeships or apprenticeships. The programme introduces you to some of the key skills required to succeed in the business environment.

What will I study?
- Being organised
- Developing a personal progression plan
- Finding out about businesses in your area
- Organising a meeting
- Presenting a business idea
- Communicating with customers

What next?
You could progress to the Level Two BTEC Extended Certificate in Business, the Level Two Diploma in Business Administration, employment in the business, customer service, administration industries, a traineeship or an apprenticeship.

Level Two Extended Certificate in Business

Beverley, Bridlington  One year

What is the course about?
This is a level two study programme designed to introduce a range of business subjects. It gives learners the knowledge, understanding and skills that they need to prepare for employment or further study.

What will I study?
- Enterprise in the business world
- Finance for business
- Promoting a brand
- Sales and personal selling
- Recruitment, selection and employment
- Principles of marketing
- Business online
- Small business planning
- Introducing project management
- Delivering and improving customer service
- Effective business communication

What next?
You can progress to Level Three BTEC Diploma in Business or employment in the business, customer service, administration and service industries or an apprenticeship.

Level Two City and Guilds Diploma in Business Administration

Beverley, Bridlington  One year

What is the course about?
This qualification is for people who want to work in an administrative support role in public or private sector organisations, or for people who want to improve their administrative and supervisory skills. A qualification in business administration can help you succeed in a support role in any size or type of organisation.

You could gain employment as a:
- Secretary
- Receptionist
- Administrator
- Personal assistant
- Office supervisor/team leader
- Manager

You will spend one day per week on a work placement and be observed by an assessor on your competence within an administrative field. You will collect relevant work based evidence for your Portfolio units.

What will I study?
Mandatory units:
- Communication in a business environment
- Principles of providing administrative services
- Principles of business document production and information management
- Understanding employer organisations
- Managing personal performance and development
- Developing working relationships with colleagues
- Meeting and welcoming visitors in a business environment
- Managing diary systems
- Producing business documents

What next?
The course can provide a route to the Level Three Diploma in Business Administration (Apprenticeship) or for employment into an office based/clerical role.
### Level Three City and Guilds Diploma in Business Administration

**What is the course about?**
This study programme in business administration is for people who want to work in an administrative support role in public or private sector organisations, or for people who want to improve their administrative and supervisory skills. A qualification in business administration can help you succeed in a support role in any size or type of organisation. These roles include secretary, receptionist, administrator, personal assistant, office supervisor, team leader and manager. You will spend one day per week on a work placement and be observed by an assessor on your competence within an administrative field. You will collect relevant work based evidence for your portfolio units.

**What will I study?**
**Five mandatory units:**
- Communicating in a business environment
- Principles of business communication and information
- Principles of business
- Managing personal and professional development

**Optional units include:**
- Managing team performance
- Encouraging innovation
- Procuring products and services
- Implementing change
- Principles of marketing theory
- Exploring social media
- Delivering a presentation

All study programmes contain English and maths elements.

**What next?**
You could progress onto a level four business administration apprenticeship or employment into a supervisory administrative role and a range of other office-based occupations. Some students may also progress onto a higher level course, such as the Foundation Degrees in Leisure Management or Public Service Management delivered at East Riding College and validated by University of Hull.

### Level Two AAT Foundation Diploma in Accounting and Business

**What is the course about?**
This study programme is a course aimed at people who would like to take their first step to becoming a finance professional, such as an accountant, auditor or self-employed professional bookkeeper. The combination of accounting and business topics means the learner will have an overall understanding of the business and financial environment. As well as giving you the skills and knowledge that employers are looking for, it will also teach personal skills which will help your employment prospects.

**What will I study?**
- Book keeping transactions
- Book keeping controls
- Elements of costing
- Work effectively in finance
- Using accounting software
- Introduction to payroll
- Introduction to business and company law
- Business communications and personal skills
- Developing lifelong learning skills

All study programmes contain English and maths elements.

**What next?**
You can progress to the part-time Level Three AAT Advanced Diploma in Accounting, the full time Level Three BTEC National Foundation Diploma in Business or employment in the finance, business, customer service, administration and service industries or an apprenticeship.

### Level Three BTEC National Foundation Diploma in Business/National Extended Diploma in Business

**What is the course about?**
This study programme in business administration is for people who want to work in an administrative support role in public or private sector organisations, or for people who want to improve their administrative and supervisory skills. A qualification in business administration can help you succeed in a support role in any size or type of organisation. These roles include secretary, receptionist, administrator, personal assistant, office supervisor, team leader and manager. You will spend one day per week on a work placement and be observed by an assessor on your competence within an administrative field. You will collect relevant work based evidence for your portfolio units.

**What will I study?**
- Managing an event
- International business
- Principles of management – externally assessed
- Business decision making – externally assessed
- Recruitment and selection process
- Team building in business
- Digital marketing

7 units in year 2 including:

**What next?**
This qualification can lead to career opportunities in marketing, finance, human resources and management, as well as other business-related careers.

You may also progress onto a higher level course, such as the Foundation Degree in Leisure Management or Public Service Management delivered at East Riding College and validated by University of Hull.
Tara Wilson

Tara previously studied an entry level course at Hull College. Her culinary knowledge was basic but she has worked hard to develop greater knowledge and skills.

“I will be progressing on to the Diploma course. I want to work as a chef in a restaurant or at a hotel. Alongside of my course I am working in a take away.”
Level One Certificate in Introduction to Culinary Skills

What is the course about?
You will be guided in all practical aspects of food safety and catering. You will also learn the practical skills of producing catering for the food industry, healthier foods and special diets. All practical sessions will take place in the College.

What will I study?
- Food safety in catering
- Introduction to employability in catering and hospitality
- Health and safety awareness for catering and hospitality
- Introduction to healthier foods and special diets
- Introduction to kitchen equipment
- Prepare and cook food by a variety of methods of cookery including baking, roasting, grilling, steaming, poaching and boiling
- Functional skills/GCSEs

What next?
You could get employment in the catering and hospitality industry such as hotels, restaurants and public houses.

Level One VRQ Diploma in Introduction to Professional Cookery

What is the course about?
This course is designed as an introduction to working in the hospitality and catering industry. You will have the opportunity to work in a busy kitchen environment, restaurant and bar.

What will I study?
- Practical skills training classes
- Theory work to support your practical evidence
- Food preparation, cooking and production - this is carried out in the College restaurant kitchens
- Food and drink service - this is carried out in the College restaurants

What next?
You could get a job in the hospitality and catering industry. You could work in a hotel, restaurant, public house, or a canteen. You may even work at sea. Most of our students enjoy the Level One Diploma in Introduction to Cookery course and progress to the Level Two Diploma Professional Cookery.

Level Two VRQ Diploma in Professional Cookery (Preparation and Cooking)

What is the course about?
This course follows on from VRQ level one programme and helps you to practise and develop your skills in the kitchen.

What will I study?
- Practical classes
- Theory work to support your practical evidence
- Food preparation and cooking
- Food and drink service
- Food hygiene
- Health and safety
- Food safety in catering
- Introduction to employability in catering and hospitality
- Health and safety awareness for catering and hospitality
- Introduction to healthier foods and special diets
- Introduction to kitchen equipment
- Prepare and cook food by a variety of methods of cookery including baking, roasting, grilling, steaming, poaching and boiling
- Functional skills/GCSEs

What next?
You could get a job in the hospitality and catering industry, in Britain or abroad. You could work in a hotel, in a restaurant, in a public house, or a canteen. You may even work at sea or join the uniformed services. The hospitality and catering industry employs more people worldwide than any other industry so there are excellent employment prospects.

However, many of our students enjoy the course and progress to our Level Three Advanced Technical Diploma in Professional Cookery. Learners may also obtain a catering specific apprenticeship in the workplace.
Level Three Advanced Technical Diploma in Professional Cookery

**What is the course about?**
This course follows on from level two and helps you to practise and develop your skills in producing complex food dishes in the kitchen, as well as supervising the restaurant and bar. This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

**What will I study?**
- Practical classes
- Theory work to support your practical evidence
- Food preparation and cooking
- Food and drink service
- Food hygiene
- Health and safety

**What next?**
You could get a job in the hospitality and catering industry in Britain or abroad. You could work in an hotel, restaurant, public house, or a canteen. You may even work at sea or join the uniformed services. The hospitality and catering industry employs more people worldwide than any other industry so there are excellent employment prospects. You could also go onto higher education and gain a degree. Learners may also obtain a catering specific apprenticeship in the workplace.

Level Two Certificate in General Patisserie and Confectionery

**What is the course about?**
This course is aimed at those people who are already working in the industry or about to enter the industry and want to develop their practical skills in basic pastry work.

**What will I study?**
- The qualification is unit based and candidates will develop skills when producing a range of:
  - Hot and cold desserts such as gelatine based, mousses, rice desserts fruit based, meringue based
  - Fermented dough products such as bread dough, enriched dough, specialty doughs

**What next?**
With this qualification you could get a job in the hospitality and catering industry working in the pastry section within a kitchen brigade in a hotel, restaurant or bistro. You may event want to use the qualification to work on a cruise ship.

Level One VRQ Diploma in Food and Beverage Service

**What is the course about?**
You will be guided in all practical aspects of food and drink service and bar management. You will also learn the practical skills of producing patisserie and confectionery. All practical sessions will take place in the College’s restaurants.

**What will I study?**
- Theory work to support your practical evidence
- Serving food and drink in a realistic work environment
- Maintaining safety, security and hygiene
- Customer service
- Operating a payment point
- Preparing and clearing areas for table service
- Providing table service
- Preparing and serving alcoholic drinks
- Producing patisserie and confectionery

**What next?**
You could get employment in the hospitality industry such as hotels restaurants and public houses.
Tristan Hooper

“I left Bridlington School and decided that construction would be a good career to get into. My teacher is brilliant and the skills I am learning I can put straight into practice. I already work for a small company in Scarborough a couple of days a week.”
Level One Diploma in Basic Construction

Beverley, Bridlington  One year

What is the course about?
This course covers basic skills in a range of specialisms within the construction industry. It is suitable for school leavers and people who would like to gain knowledge of a variety of different areas of construction and for those who would like to try out the various specialisms before choosing to go on to further study in one of them.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

What will I study?
- Bricklaying
- Joinery
- Plastering

What next?
This course provides learners with the opportunity to experience several aspects within the traditional craft occupations within the construction industry.

Successful completion of this course should provide learners with a clear vocational pathway choice and enable them to decide which is most suitable depending on personal preference.

You could also progress onto courses such as the:
- Level One Diploma in Bricklaying
- Level One Diploma in Carpentry & Joinery
- Level One Diploma in Painting & Decorating
- Level One Diploma in Electrical Installations
- Level One Diploma in Plumbing

Level Two Diploma in Civil Engineering (General Construction Operations)

Bridlington  One year

What is the course about?
This course covers industrial skills in a range of specialisms within the construction industry. It is suitable for school leavers and people who would like to gain knowledge of a variety of different areas of construction and for those who would like to try out the various specialisms before choosing to go on to further study in one of them.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

What will I study?
- Health and safety in the workplace
- Bricklaying
- Establish work area protection and safety
- Concrete laying
- Laying drainage
- Building technology
- Building methods and construction

What next?
This course provides learners with the opportunity to experience several aspects within the traditional craft occupations within the construction industry.

Successful completion of this course should provide learners with a clear vocational pathway choice and enable them to decide which is most suitable depending on personal preference.

You could also progress onto courses such as the:
- Level Two Diploma in Bricklaying
- Level Two Diploma in Site Carpentry
- Intermediate Apprenticeship in General Construction Operations
- Level Three Access to Construction

Level One Diploma in Electrical Installations

Beverley, Bridlington  One year

What is the course about?
This is a College-based qualification designed to offer you a route into the construction industry and employment. You will be working on practical assignments to enhance your skills to a high standard within the College workshops.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

What will I study?
- How to carry out safe working practices in construction
- Wiring and terminals
- Fabrication techniques
- Electrical science and technology
- Structure of the construction industry
- Environmental and sustainability measures in domestic dwellings
- Site preparation in the construction industry

What next?
Completion of this course may act as a good preparation for an apprenticeship or as a stepping stone into the construction industry in a related role. You could progress onto courses such as the:
- Level Two Diploma in Electrical Installations
### Level Two Diploma Electrical Installations

**What is the course about?**
This is a College-based qualification designed to offer you a route into the electrotechnical industry and employment. You will be working on practical assignments to enhance your skills to a high standard within the College workshops.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

**What will I study?**
- Health & Safety in Building Services Engineering
- Principals of Electrical Science
- Installation of Wiring Systems and Enclosures
- Understand how to communicate with others within building services engineering

**What next?**
Completion of this course may act as a good preparation for an apprenticeship or as a stepping stone into the construction industry in a related role. You could also progress onto the HNC Level 4 in Construction.

### Level Three Diploma Electrical Installations

**What is the course about?**
The qualification covers many areas within electrotechnical technology, units such as principles of electrical science, electrical installations technology and health and safety within building services engineering. Candidates will be assessed by on-demand multiple choice tests (available through the City & Guilds assessment platform e-volve) and practical assignments.

**What will I study?**
- Health and safety in building services engineering - practical and theory training
- Principles of electrical science - theory based with practical demos
- Electrical installations: inspection, testing and commissioning - practical and theory training
- Electrical installations: fault diagnosis and rectification - practical and theory training
- Understand the fundamental principles and requirements of environmental technology systems - theory based

**What next?**
Completion of this course may act as a good preparation for an apprenticeship or as a stepping stone into the construction industry in a related role. You could also progress onto the HNC Level 4 in Construction.

### Level One Diploma in Plumbing

**What is the course about?**
This is a College-based qualification designed to offer you a route into the construction industry and employment. You will be working on practical assignments to enhance your skills to a high standard within the college workshops.

**What will I study?**
- How to carry out safe working practices in construction
- Laying underground domestic drainage
- Bending and jointing copper pipes
- Connecting pipes and fittings to appliances
- Installing rain water goods
- Removing and refitting water-filled radiators
- Structure of the construction industry
- Environmental and sustainability measures in domestic dwellings

**What next?**
Completion of this course may act as a good preparation for an apprenticeship or as a stepping stone into the construction industry in a related role. You could progress onto courses such as the:
- Level Two Diploma in Plumbing
## Level Two Diploma in Plumbing

**What is the course about?**
This is a College-based qualification designed to offer you a route into the construction industry and employment. You will be working on practical assignments to enhance your skills to a high standard within the college workshops.

**What will I study?**
- Health & safety in building services
- Electrical principles and processes in building services
- Scientific principles for plumbing industry
- Common plumbing process cold water systems
- Domestic hot water systems
- Sanitation systems
- Central heating systems
- Drainage systems

**What next?**
Completion of this course may act as a good preparation for an apprenticeship or as a stepping stone into the construction industry in a related role. You could progress onto courses such as the:
- Level Three Diploma in Plumbing

## Level One Diploma in Bricklaying

**What is the course about?**
This is a College-based qualification designed to offer you a route into the construction industry and employment. It is a hands-on, practical course which is studied by people who want to be employed as bricklayers. The course consists of seven units, which are broken into underpinning knowledge and practical units. Given the practical nature of the course and the measuring and setting out involved, a range of mathematical and problem solving skills will be developed.

If you work in the industry, you can build this course up into a full NVQ qualification by obtaining evidence of your abilities. For more information about this, ask to speak to a tutor.

**What will I study?**
- How to carry out safe working practices in construction
- Information, quantities and communicating with others
- Building methods and construction technology
- Basic bricklaying skills
- Basic cavity walling
- Contributing to setting out and basic masonry structures up to damp course level

**What next?**
Completion of this course may act as a good preparation for an apprenticeship or as a stepping stone into the construction industry in a related role such as site labourer, semi-skilled employee or another “wet” trade. Brickwork is one of the “wet” trades and certain skills learned on this course could be transferable onto plastering or tiling.
## Level Two Diploma in Bricklaying

**Bridlington**  |  **One year**

### What is the course about?
The course is a College-based qualification designed to offer you a route into the construction industry. It is a hands-on, practical course which consists of seven units, which are broken into underpinning knowledge and practical units. If you work in the industry, you can build this course up into a full NVQ qualification by obtaining evidence of your abilities. For more information about this, ask to speak to a tutor.

### What will I study?
- How to carry out safe working practices in construction
- Information, quantities and communicating with others
- Building methods and construction technology
- Interpreting working drawings to set out masonry structures
- Thin joint masonry cladding
- Building solid walling, isolated and attached piers
- Building cavity walling forming masonry structures

### What next?
Completion of this course may act as a good preparation for an apprenticeship or into a role such as site labourer, semi-skilled employee. Level two is the minimum standard for entering the construction industry and this course will demonstrate to employers that this has been met in a college environment. Brickwork is one of the ‘wet’ trades and certain skills learned on this course could be transferable into plastering or tiling.

You could progress onto courses such as the:
- Level Three Diploma in Bricklaying
- Level Two Intermediate Apprenticeship in Construction - Brick

## Level Three Diploma in Bricklaying

**Bridlington**  |  **One year**

### What is the course about?
The course is a College-based qualification designed to offer you a route into the construction industry. It is a hands-on, practical course which is studied by people who want to be employed as bricklayers. The course consists of six units, which are broken into underpinning knowledge and practical units. If you work in the industry, you can build this course up into a full NVQ qualification by obtaining evidence of your abilities. For more information about this, ask to speak to a tutor.

### What will I study?
- How to carry out safe working practices in construction
- Information, quantities and communicating with others
- Building methods and construction technology
- Structural and decorative brick work
- Repairing and maintaining masonry structures
- Erecting complex structural carressing components

### What next?
You could progress onto the Level Four BTEC Higher National Certificate in Construction. This qualification covers complex practical activities and would be attractive to employers in industry or in a related trade. Studying at this level may also be attractive to employers outside of the construction industry, demonstrating sound problem-solving skills and academic ability.

You could also progress onto a Level Two Intermediate or Level Three Advanced Apprenticeship in Construction - Brick.
What is the course about?
This College-based qualification is a hands-on, practical course, which is studied by people who want to be employed in wood trades. The course consists of six units, which are broken into underpinning knowledge and practical units. Given the types of measuring and setting out learners require, a range of mathematical and problem solving skills will be developed. If you work in the industry, you can build this course up into a full NVQ qualification by obtaining evidence of your abilities. For more information about this, ask to speak to a tutor.

What will I study?
- How to carry out safe working practices in construction
- Information, quantities and communicating with others
- Building methods and construction technology
- Producing basic woodworking joints
- Maintaining and using carpentry and joinery hand tools
- Preparation and use of carpentry and joinery portable power tools

What next?
Completion of this course may act as a good preparation for an apprenticeship or as a stepping stone into the construction industry in a related role such as site labourer or semi-skilled employee. Carpentry and joinery covers a broad range of related jobs within industry such as roofing, cabinet-making, shop-fitting and bench joinery.

You could progress onto courses such as the:
- Level Two Diploma in Bench Joinery
- Level Two Diploma in Site Carpentry
- Level Two Intermediate Apprenticeship in Joinery or Carpentry
# Construction

## Level Two Diploma in Site Carpentry

**Location:** Beverley, Bridlington  
**Duration:** One year

**What is the course about?**
This College-based qualification is a hands-on, practical course, which is studied by people who want to be employed as site joiners. The course consists of eight units, which are broken into underpinning knowledge and practical units. If you work in the industry, you can build this course up into a full NVQ qualification by obtaining evidence of your abilities. For more information about this, ask to speak to a tutor.

**What will I study?**
- How to carry out safe working practices in construction
- Information, quantities and communicating with others
- Building methods and construction technology
- First fixing operations
- Second fixing operations
- Erecting structural carcasing
- Building maintenance
- Circular saws and their uses

**What next?**
This course is specifically related to site carpentry. However, the skills learned and the technical detail involved would help to prepare for employment or study in one of the other related wood occupations such as, roofing, bench joinery and shop-fitting or as a labourer. Level two is the minimum standard for entering the construction industry and this qualification will demonstrate that this has been met in a college environment.

You could progress onto courses such as the:
- Level Three Diploma in Site Carpentry
- Level Two Intermediate Apprenticeship in Joinery

## Level Three Diploma in Site Carpentry

**Location:** Beverley, Bridlington  
**Duration:** One year

**What is the course about?**
This College-based qualification is a hands-on, practical course, which is studied by people who want to be employed as site joiners. The course consists of eight units, which are broken into underpinning knowledge and practical units.

If you work in the industry, you can build this course up into a full NVQ qualification by obtaining evidence of your abilities. For more information about this, ask to speak to a tutor.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

**What will I study?**
- How to carry out safe working practices in construction
- Information, quantities and communicating with others
- Building methods and construction technology
- First and second fixing operations
- Erecting complex structural carcasing components
- Maintaining non-structural and structural components
- Setting up and using fixed and transportable machinery

**What next?**
You should plan to progress onto the Level Four Higher National Certificate in Construction. This qualification is an advanced level qualification that covers complex practical activities and would be attractive to employers in industry or in a related trade. Studying at this level may also be attractive to employers outside of the construction industry, demonstrating sound problem-solving skills and academic ability.

You could also progress onto courses such as:
- Level Two Intermediate or Level Three Advanced Apprenticeship in Site Carpentry
- or go into employment in the industry.
Level Two Diploma in Bench Joinery

Bridlington  One year

What is the course about?
This College-based qualification is a hands-on, practical course, which is studied by people who want to be employed as bench joiners. The course consists of eight units, which are broken into underpinning knowledge and practical units. If you work in the industry, you can build this course up into a full NVQ qualification by obtaining evidence of your abilities. For more information about this, ask to speak to a tutor.

What will I study?
- Health, safety and welfare in construction and associated industries
- Knowledge of construction technology
- Manufacture routine joinery products
- Mark out from setting out details for routine joinery products
- Prepare and use carpentry and joinery portable power tools
- Produce setting out details for routine joinery products
- Set up and operate cutting and shaping machinery
- Understanding information, quantities and communication with others

What next?
This course is specifically related to bench joinery. However, the skills learned and the technical detail involved would help to prepare for employment or study in one of the other related wood occupations. Level two is the minimum standard for entering the construction industry and this qualification will demonstrate that this has been met in a college environment.

You could progress onto courses such as the:
- Level Three Diploma in Bench Joinery
- Level Three Apprenticeship in Architectural Joinery

Level Three BTEC Subsidiary Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment

Beverley, Bridlington  One year

What is the course about?
Construction and the built environment is an ideal course for students wishing to become an Architect, Building Surveyor, Construction Manager, Civil Engineer or Quantity Surveyor, or who is interested in other professional and technician career pathways in the sector. You will study a range of subjects linked to the above careers.

What will I study?
- Health, safety and welfare in construction and the built environment
- Sustainable construction
- Science and materials in construction and the built environment
- Construction in civil engineering
- Building technology in construction
- Building services science

What next?
You could progress onto the Level Three 90-Credit Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment

Level Three BTEC 90-Credit Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment

Beverley, Bridlington  One year

What is the course about?
Construction and the built environment is an ideal course for students wishing to become an Architect, Building Surveyor, Construction Manager, Civil Engineer, Quantity Surveyor or any other professional/technician career pathways in the sector. You will study a range of subjects linked to the above careers.

What will I study?
- Health, safety and welfare in construction and the built environment
- Sustainable construction
- Mathematics in construction and the built environment
- Science and materials in construction and the built environment
- Computer-aided drafting and design for construction

What next?
The Level Four BTEC Higher National Certificate (HNC) in Construction, which is available at East Riding College, or another higher education course.
**CONSTRUCTION**

**Level One Diploma in Painting and Decorating**

**What is the course about?**
This College-based qualification is a hands-on, practical course, which is studied by people who want to be employed in the decorative trades. The course consists of eight units, which are broken into underpinning knowledge and practical units. Given the types of tasks being undertaken learners require a range of mathematical and problem solving skills. If you work in the industry, you can build this course up into a full NVQ qualification by obtaining evidence of your abilities. For more information about this, ask to speak to a tutor.

**What will I study?**
- Apply basic paint systems by brush and roller
- Apply foundation and plain papers
- Erect and dismantle access equipment and working platforms
- Health, safety and welfare in construction and associated industries
- Knowledge of construction technology
- Knowledge of technical information, quantities and communication with others
- Prepare surfaces for decoration
- Produce standard decorative finishes

**What next?**
Completion of this course may act as a good preparation for an apprenticeship or as a stepping stone into the construction industry in a related role such as painter and decorator’s labourer.

You could also progress onto courses such as the:
- Level Two Diploma in Painting and Decorating
- Level Two Intermediate Apprenticeship in Painting & Decorating

---

**Level Two Diploma in Painting & Decorating**

**What is the course about?**
This College-based qualification is a hands-on, practical course, which is studied by people who want to be employed in decorative trades. The course consists of eight units, which are broken into underpinning knowledge and practical units. Given the types of tasks being undertaken learners require a range of mathematical and problem solving skills. If you work in the industry, you can build this course up into a full NVQ qualification by obtaining evidence of your abilities. For more information about this, ask to speak to a tutor.

**What will I study?**
- Apply basic paint systems by brush and roller
- Apply standard papers to ceilings and walls
- Apply water-borne paint systems using high volume low pressure (HVLP) spray equipment
- Erect and dismantle access equipment and working platforms
- Health, safety and welfare in construction and associated industries
- Knowledge of construction technology
- Knowledge of technical information, quantities and communication with others
- Prepare surfaces for decoration
- Produce specialist decorative finishes

**What next?**
Completion of this course may act as a good preparation for an apprenticeship or as a stepping stone into the construction industry in a related role such as a painter and decorator’s assistant.

You could progress onto courses such as the:
- Level Three Diploma in Painting & Decorating
- Level Two Intermediate Apprenticeship in Painting & Decorating
Lauren Wilde

Lauren is studying on the Level 3 Diploma in Children’s Play, Learning and Development and wants to work with children with Special Educational Needs.

“I was pleased with my award, I didn’t realise I had done so well!”
What is the course about?
This course will provide a basic knowledge and awareness of the types of provision in the Health, Social Care and Children’s and Young People’s sectors. You will gain the knowledge, understanding and skills required for employment and/or career progression in the sectors.

What will I study?
• The range of service provision and roles within health and social care, early years and childcare
• The principles and values in health and social care, early years and childcare
• Awareness of protection and safeguarding in health and social care, early years and childcare
• Introduction to communication in health and social care, early years and childcare
• Introductory awareness of equality and inclusion in health, social care and children's and young people's settings

What next?
This course is not a licence to care for children or adults, but with good attendance and completion of all course work and placement, you will be guaranteed an interview for Level Two Health and Social Care or Level Two Early Years Education and Care. There may also be an option of a traineeship, leading to an apprenticeship.

What is the course about?
This course offers the opportunity to develop skills, knowledge and understanding in health and social care. You will have the opportunity to apply learning in a practical and realistic way. In addition, you will develop key skills that are highly valued by employers.

What will I study?
• Equality, diversity and rights in health and social care
• Human growth and development
• Safeguarding and protection for health and social care

What next?
This qualification is graded A* - D (4-9). Progression onto early years and health and social care courses, such as the Level Three BTEC Diploma Health and Social Care, with at least a C grade, or apprenticeship/employment opportunities in the health and social care fields.

What is the course about?
This course offers the opportunity to develop skills, knowledge and understanding in health and social care. You will have the opportunity to apply learning in a practical and realistic way. The Certificate, equivalent to one and a half A-Levels, is completed in the first year with the opportunity to progress, subject to good progress, on to the Extended Diploma in Year 2, which is equivalent to three A-levels. The qualification is graded A*-D (4-9).

What will I study?
• A range of units including topics such as:
  • Equality, diversity and rights in health and social care
  • Human growth and development
  • Safeguarding in health and social care
  • Communication in health and social care
  • Infection prevention and control in health and social care
  • Psychological perspectives in health and social care

What next?
Higher education for professions such as nursing or social work, and access to a wide range of careers. These qualifications do not provide a licence to practise, but may support progression into a wide range of job roles in the health and social care sector.
## Level Two Certificate in an Introduction to Early Years Education and Care

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
One year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What is the course about?</th>
<th>What will I study?</th>
<th>What next?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The aim of this qualification is to prepare learners to work with children between birth and five years, with knowledge of children up to seven years. | - The qualification is structured around four themes:  
  - Theme 1: Introducing the role of the early years practitioner  
  - Theme 2: Legislation, framework and professional practice  
  - Theme 3: Play, development and learning for school readiness  
  - Theme 4: Professional development | Upon achievement of this qualification, learners can progress into various job roles in the statutory, voluntary or private sectors, such as:  
- Nursery assistant  
- Classroom assistant  
- Pre-school assistant |

## Technical Level Three Certificate in Childcare and Education (Early Years Educator) Year 1  
/ Technical Level Three Diploma in Childcare and Education (Early Years Educator) Year 2

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
One year/Two years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What is the course about?</th>
<th>What will I study?</th>
<th>What next?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| These courses are suitable for a range of learners either working or wishing to work in early years education and care. The Diploma is also suitable for those wishing to progress to Higher Education. In Year 1 students will complete the Certificate and then progress onto the Diploma in Year 2 subject to good progress. | - Child development from conception to seven years  
- Children’s health and well-being  
- Providing safe environments for children  
- Child health  
- Play and learning  
- Understanding children’s additional needs  
- Reflective practice for professional development  
- Professional partnerships in Early Years  
- Professional Practice Portfolio  
  
  In addition there will be specialist units, with links to practice.  

  The course requires you to undertake at least 365 placement hours for the Certificate and 750 hours for the Diploma. | The Technical Level Three Diploma in Childcare and Education (Early Years Educator) enables learners to access Higher Education, including the College’s own Foundation Degrees. Alternatively, learners can progress into various job roles in the statutory, voluntary or private sectors such as:  
- Early Years Educator (Diploma only)  
- Practitioner in day nurseries  
- Practitioner in nursery schools  
- Practitioner in reception classes in primary schools  
- Pre-school worker  
- Home based childcarer  
- Nanny |
Matthew Power

Matthew has such an eye for detail that he is destined to become a top-class engineer in the future.

He is extremely confident when carrying out centre lathe turning and produces industry-standard work.

“I have learned a lot on my course and it’s got me to the next stage with a lot of skills under my belt and onto an apprenticeship scheme with D&D Engineering.”
Level One Certificate in Engineering and Technology

What is the course about?
This qualification gives successful learners a broad introduction to the practices and processes of engineering technology. It takes a hands-on approach to basic engineering training, allowing successful learners to gain experience and understanding of a range of potential careers in the sector and act as a stepping stone to further study. Students develop the personal skills to work effectively and achieve their potential.

What will I study?
- Welding and fabrication
- Marine engineering
- Motorcycle engineering
- Electrical engineering
- Manufacturing engineering
- Electronic engineering

What next?
This qualification helps you go on to more advanced courses such as the Level Two Engineering and Technology Diploma. It could also help you secure an apprenticeship or advanced apprenticeship within an engineering company and improve your career prospects.

Level Two Diploma in Engineering and Technology

What is the course about?
This qualification focuses on practical skills and knowledge. This ensures that when the learner completes the qualification they will have gained practical experience and understand the expectations of the situations that they could face in a job role within the engineering sector.

What will I study?
- Engineering environment awareness
- Engineering techniques
- Engineering principles
- Engineering maintenance techniques
- Turning and milling techniques and technology
- Understanding computer-aided drawing

Optional units include:
- Electrical and electronic principles
- Fabrication and welding principles

What next?
This qualification helps you go on to more advanced courses such as the Level Three BTEC Diploma in Engineering and Technology. It could also help you secure an apprenticeship or advanced apprenticeship within an engineering company and improve your career prospects.

Level Three EAL Diploma in Engineering and Technology

What is the course about?
This qualification covers the advanced knowledge and understanding of the principles, methods and technology involved in a broad range of engineering fields. The qualification shares units that cover subjects including electrical and electronic engineering, mechanical engineering, computer aided design (CAD), mathematics, computer numerical control (CNC), fabrication and welding, communication engineering, aeronautical engineering and milling, turning, and machining. A range of advanced units can support learners looking to enter higher education.

What will I study?
- Engineering and environmental health and safety
- Engineering organisational efficiency and improvement
- Computer-aided design (CAD) techniques
- Computer numerical control (CNC)
- Programming/machining
- Electrical and electronic principles
- Fabrication and welding principles
- General engineering maintenance techniques
- Engineering design process

What next?
This qualification could help you onto more advanced courses, such as the Level Four BTEC Higher National Certificate or Diploma in Manufacturing Engineering, or a degree in engineering-related programmes. It could also help you secure an advanced apprenticeship within an engineering company and employment as a manufacturing/maintenance engineer.

Advanced manufacture techniques
computer-aided manufacture (CAM)
**Level Two NVQ in Performing Engineering Operations**

**What is the course about?**
This course is designed to give you the knowledge and skills relevant to engineering and manufacturing practices enabling you to become recognised as a semi-skilled engineer. A great deal of time will be spent on the practical tasks and activities.

**What will I study?**
- Welding
- Mechanics
- Engineering

**What next?**
This course could help you get a job or secure an apprenticeship or advanced apprenticeship.

---

**Level Two Welding and Fabrication**

**What is the course about?**
This level two course provides a comprehensive follow on in welding and fabrication for those who may be furthering their career to work as an engineer. This qualification can be completed successfully in the College environment without the work-based evidence.

**What will I study?**
Units include:
- Working safely in an engineering environment
- Working efficiently and effectively in engineering
- Using and communicating technical information
- Using MMA/MIG welding
- Hand forging engineering materials
- Producing mechanical engineering drawings using CAD
- Cutting and shaping materials using thermal cutting equipment

**What next?**
Progress onto the Level Three Welding and Fabrication course and then possibly onto an apprenticeship programme, into work or the HNC in Engineering.

---

**Project Blyth**
Our students’ electric car competed against other schools and colleges in a Formula 24 race around the KCOM Stadium in Hull in July 2017.

Our engineering students built and fine-tuned the kit cars over the course of the year and managed to record the fastest lap and fastest speed of the day at the regional competition.
James Cooper

James has worked extremely hard on all aspects of his course. Not only has his English and maths developed but also his independence and employability. James has gained confidence in his teamwork skills too.

“I started at East Riding College 2 years ago. During that time I have learnt a lot of skills that have helped me gain the knowledge and confidence I need for my next step into catering. My maths and English has improved and I am much more independent than I used to be.”
Entry Level Two/Three Diploma in Skills for Working Life

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
**One year**

**What is the course about?**  
The purpose of this City & Guilds qualification is to provide an opportunity for learners to develop a wide range of personal, social and work-related skills that will enable them to become more independent and gain appropriate work-related skills and/or work experience. You will work on completing various small projects.

**What will I study?**  
**Core units** - these are mandatory and include:
- Dealing with problems in daily life
- Working as part of a group
- Individual rights and responsibilities
- Healthy living
- Managing your own money
- Preparation for work

You will choose from a range of vocational areas, including:
- Brickwork
- Catering and hospitality
- Horticulture
- Information technology
- Joinery
- Metalwork
- Motor vehicle
- You will also study/complete:
- English and mathematics
- Work experience (as appropriate)

**What next?**  
Many learners progress to more advanced courses at East Riding College. You may also move into work or supported employment.

Level One Diploma in Vocational Studies

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
**One year (rolling programme throughout the year)**

**What is the course about?**  
The Level One Diploma in Vocational Studies is designed to introduce learners to a variety of areas of work and the employment opportunities within them. Learners are encouraged to try out a range of vocational areas, find out which they like best and gain a better sense of direction for their future careers.

**What will I study?**  
**Core units** - these are mandatory and include:
- Career progression
- Self-assessment

You will choose from a range of vocational areas, including:
- Art and performing arts
- Caring for children
- Construction
- Engineering
- IT and business
- Public services
- Sports and active leisure
- Travel and tourism

You will also study/complete:
- English and mathematics
- Work experience

**What next?**  
The opportunity to progress (if appropriate) to a more advanced course, employment or an apprenticeship.

Level One Diploma in Employability Skills

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
**One year**

**What is the course about?**  
This City & Guilds course is aimed at those who want to live a more independent life, progress in education and/or their employment prospects.

**What will I study?**  
Students will study a range of units to support them in their progression to work or education. These include:
- Preparing for an interview
- Candidate projects
- Enterprise activities
- Community projects
- English and maths
- Work experience

**What next?**  
Many learners progress to more advanced courses at East Riding College. You may also move into work or supported employment.

Supported Internship

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
**One year**

**What is the course about?**  
This course is for learners with special educational need who want to progress into paid employment. During your internship, you will spend a large amount of time with an employer, gaining work experience, with the aim of giving you a real insight into the world of work.

**What will I study?**  
- Supported work experience
- Practical life skills
- Mathematics and English if appropriate

**What next?**  
You could progress onto supported employment or the Skills for Working Life course.
Klaudia Kulczyk

Klaudia has been a hairdressing student at East Riding College for 3 years. Her passion is creative colouring and colour correction. She has secured a position as a junior stylist.

What is the course about?
This course offers training in skills as an introduction to the beauty therapy industry and provides a nationally recognised qualification from the City and Guilds awarding body. This course is ideal for those who perform the duties of a junior or assistant in a salon.

What will I study?
- Skin care
- Applying basic make-up
- Themed face painting
- Nail art
- Providing basic manicure treatment
- Providing basic pedicure treatment
- Creating a hair and beauty image
- Salon reception duties
- Art of photographic make-up

What next?
A more advanced course, such as:
- Level Two Diploma in Beauty Therapy or Level Two VRQ Diploma in Hair.
**Level Two Diploma in Beauty Therapy**

**What is the course about?**
This course covers all areas of beauty therapy at level two. This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

**What will I study?**
- Working in beauty-related industries
- Following health and safety practice in the salon
- Client care and communication
- Promoting products and services to clients in a salon
- Salon reception duties
- Providing facial skin care
- Removing hair using waxing techniques
- Providing manicure treatments
- Providing pedicure treatments
- Providing eyelash and eyebrow treatments
- Applying make-up
- Creating an image based on a theme within the hair and beauty sector

**What next?**
This qualification could help you gain employment in beauty salons, health farms and fitness centres; as a representative for a cosmetics company; in the arts and entertainment industry; with beauty consultancies; and in your own business. Learners may be able to continue onto a Level Three Diploma in Beauty Therapy.

---

**Level Three Diploma in Beauty Therapy Techniques**

**What is the course about?**
This course covers the more advanced areas of beauty therapy and builds on the skills learned in the level two beauty therapy course. This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

**What will I study?**
- Working with colleagues
- Monitoring and maintaining health and safety practice in the salon
- Client care and communication
- Promoting and selling products and services to clients
- Providing body massage
- Providing facial electrotherapy treatments
- Providing body electrotherapy treatments
- Providing massage using pre-blended aromatherapy oils
- Providing Indian head massage
- Applying micro-dermabrasion

**What next?**
This qualification could help you gain employment in beauty salons, health farms and fitness centres; as a representative for a cosmetics company; on board luxury cruise liners; in the arts and entertainment industry; with beauty consultancies; and in your own business.

---

**Level One Diploma in Hairdressing**

**What is the course about?**
This course offers training in skills as an introduction to the hairdressing industry and provides a nationally recognised qualification from the City and Guilds awarding body. This course is ideal for those who perform the duties of a junior or assistant in a salon.

**What will I study?**
- Shampooing and conditioning hair
- Creating an image using colour in the hair and beauty sector
- Styling women’s hair
- Styling men’s hair
- Creating a hair and beauty image
- Salon reception
- Art of dressing hair
- Hair plaiting

**What next?**
A more advanced course, such as the Level Two VRQ Diploma in Hair.
HAIR AND BEAUTY THERAPY

Level Two VRQ Diploma in Women’s and Men’s Hair

What is the course about?
This course covers all the basic areas of hairdressing and offers a City & Guilds qualification.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

What will I study?
- Working in the hair industry
- Following health and safety practice in the salon
- Client consultation for hair services
- Shampooing and conditioning the hair and scalp
- Promoting products and services to clients in a salon
- Cutting women’s hair
- Colouring and lightening hair
- Perming and neutralising hair
- The art of dressing hair

What next?
This qualification could help you gain employment in salons as a stylist or continue onto an NVQ level two part-time course.

Level Three VRQ Diploma in Hairdressing

What is the course about?
This course builds on the hairdressing skills learned in the VRQ level two and other level two courses. Candidates will have an understanding of the vocational skills and knowledge required.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

What will I study?
- Monitoring and maintaining health and safety practice in the salon
- Consultation support for colleagues on hair services
- Styling and dressing hair using a variety of techniques
- Optional units. Minimum of 26 credits required:
  - Cutting women's hair to create a variety of looks
  - Perming hair to create a variety of looks
  - Colouring hair to create a variety of looks
  - Creative hairdressing design skills
  - Promoting and selling products and services to clients

What next?
This qualification could help you gain employment in salons as a stylist or establish your own salon or home visit service.

Level Two Diploma in Hair and Media Make-up

What is the course about?
This course covers the basic skills required by a hair and media make-up artist and provides a recognised qualification from City & Guilds.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

What will I study?
- Working in beauty-related industries
- Following health and safety practice in the salon
- Client care and communication in beauty-related industries
- Applying make-up
- Providing eyelash and brow treatments
- Creating an image based on a theme within the hair and beauty sector
- The art of photographic make-up
- Body art design
- Applying skin tanning techniques
- The art of colouring hair
- The art of dressing hair
- Making and styling a hair addition

What next?
This qualification could help you gain employment as a hair and media make-up artist working in film, television, theatre and the media. Learners may be able to continue on the Level Three Diploma in Hair and Media Make-Up.
Louis Hathway

Throughout the two years he has spent with the College, Louis has gained a massive amount of confidence both academically and personally. Louis has an enthusiasm for programming using Visual Basic, web development and IT Technical Support.

“East Riding College gave me opportunities that were not offered anywhere else and I was able to do the course that I really wanted to do. It’s been a fantastic experience and I have learnt a great deal. Completing this course has given me the opportunity to progress onto higher education and I will be starting my Foundation Degree in Computing in September.”
**Level Two BTEC Extended Certificate in Information and Creative Technology**

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
One year

What is the course about?  
The course is designed for students who wish to have a career in IT and creative technology or progress to a Level Three BTEC Sub Diploma/Diploma in IT. Learners will study for three mandatory units and three optional units taken from the list below. The course is equivalent to four GCSEs at grade A to C (4-9).

What will I study?  
**Mandatory units:**  
- The online world  
- Technology systems  
- A digital portfolio

**Optional Units:**  
- Creating digital graphics  
- Computer networks  
- Website development  
- Building a personal computer  
- Computer systems support in practice

What next?  
You could progress onto our Level Three BTEC Sub Diploma/Diploma followed by our Foundation Degree in Computing or degrees in subjects such as computing, e-business, games programming or software engineering. Many students go into careers in many IT-related disciplines. If you want to go straight into a job, you could work in systems analysis and design, software engineering, computing and website development.

---

**Level Three BTEC Sub Diploma in IT**

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
36 weeks

What is the course about?  
The course is designed for students who wish to have a career in IT or progress to a Level Three BTEC Diploma in IT or onto university, if combined with A-levels or other qualifications. Learners will study for three mandatory units and three other units. The course is equivalent to one A-Level.

What will I study?  
**Mandatory units:**  
- Communication and employability skills for IT  
- Information systems

**Optional Units:**  
- Computer networks  
- Software design and development  
- Human computer interaction  
- Digital graphics  
- IT technical support  
- Managing networks  
- Spreadsheet modelling  
- IT troubleshooting and repair  
- Database design  
- Developing computer games  
- Website production

What next?  
BTEC diplomas are valued by employers, universities and colleges. Students go into careers in many IT-related disciplines. If you want to go straight into a job, you could work in systems analysis and design, software engineering, computing and website development. If you decide to go into higher education, you could do our Foundation Degree in Computing or degrees in subjects such as computing, e-business, games programming or software engineering.

---

**Level Three Diploma/Extended Diploma in IT**

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
Two years

What is the course about?  
The course is designed for students who wish to have a career in IT or progress to a Foundation Degree in Computing or, if combined with A-levels, on to a university degree. Learners will study for three mandatory units and nine other units. The course is equivalent to two A-Levels.

What will I study?  
**Mandatory units:**  
- Communication and employability skills for IT  
- Information systems  
- Computer systems

**Optional Units:**  
- Computer networks  
- Software design and development  
- Computer systems architecture  
- Human computer interaction  
- Digital graphics  
- Managing networks  
- IT technical support  
- Spreadsheet modelling  
- IT troubleshooting and repair  
- Database design  
- Developing computer games  
- Website production

What next?  
BTEC diplomas are valued by employers, universities and colleges. Students go into careers in many IT-related disciplines. If you want to go straight into a job, you could work in systems analysis and design, software engineering, computing and website development. If you decide to go into higher education, you could do a Foundation Degree in Computing or degrees in subjects such as computing, e-business, games programming or software engineering.
Danielle Child

Danielle achieved excellent test scores and practical results on her course and was awarded student of the year for her efforts. Danielle started the course later than her course mates, but has worked hard in her own time to catch up. She hopes to become fully qualified to work in a garage and perhaps even start her own business one day.

“I started out on another course but then transferred to motor vehicle as I thought it was something I’d be better suited to, and I love it. It’s the best decision I’ve ever made.”
## Level One Certificate in Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
**One year**

**What is the course about?**
If you are thinking of a career in the motor industry then this course could be what you are looking for. This qualification has a predominantly practical approach to assessment, and includes many visual questioning techniques, which will stimulate and interest the learner. The qualification’s combination of units provides learners with flexibility of choice in the areas they wish to develop their knowledge and skills.

This course is a broad introduction to light vehicle maintenance and repair principles and is aimed at giving learners basic knowledge of the subject with a view to progressing onto further study.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

**What will I study?**
- Engines
- Steering and suspension
- Brakes
- Exhaust chassis
- Electrical systems

**What next?**
This course could help you get a job, improve your career prospects, enable you to progress onto the Level Two Diploma in Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles or secure an apprenticeship.

---

## Level Two Subsidiary Diploma/Diploma in Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
**One year**

**What is the course about?**
This course builds on the level one certificate course and looks at light vehicle maintenance and repair principles in greater depth. It is aimed at people who would like to go into work in industry or progress onto further study.

**What will I study?**
- Removing and replacing auxiliary electrical units and components
- Removing and replacing chassis units and components
- Contributing to workplace good housekeeping
- Health and safety
- Positive working relationships

**Diploma, additional units cover**
- Clutch
- Driveline
- Gearbox
- Axles

**What next?**
For some learners this qualification could prepare them for progression to further learning and training. For others, this qualification could also provide a useful recognition of their practical skills and knowledge to aid their step from one job role to another or secure an apprenticeship or advanced apprenticeship.

---

## Level Three Diploma in Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles

**Beverley, Bridlington**  
**One year**

**What is the course about?**
This course builds on the level two subsidiary diploma/diploma course and looks at light vehicle maintenance and repair principles in greater depth and complexity. It is aimed at people who would like to go into work in industry as a diagnostic technician or in a supervisory role, or progress onto further study.

**What will I study?**
- Diagnosing and rectifying auxiliary equipment electrical faults
- Workshop management and control
- Inspecting vehicles
- Identifying and agreeing customer vehicle needs
- Overhauling mechanical units
- Diagnosing and rectifying light vehicle transmission and driveline system faults

**What next?**
This qualification could help you get a job as a motor vehicle engineer or a diagnostic technician and improve your career prospects if you want to move into a supervisory role. It could help you secure an apprenticeship or advanced apprenticeship or take more advanced courses such as IMIAL Level Four Certificate in Advanced Automotive Studies for Master Technicians.
**Level Two Subsidiary Diploma in Motorcycle Maintenance and Repair Principles**

Bridlington | One year

**What is the course about?**
The course looks at motorcycle maintenance and repair principles. It is aimed at people who would like to progress into work within the industry or progress onto further study.

**What will I study?**
- Carrying out routine motorcycle maintenance
- Removing and replacing motorcycle engine units and components
- Removing and replacing motorcycle auxiliary electrical units and components
- Removing and replacing motorcycle chassis units and components
- Contributing to workplace good housekeeping
- Ensuring your actions reduce risks to health and safety
- Maintaining positive working relationships

**Plus one specialist unit from:**
- Conducting pre and post-work vehicle inspections
- Removing and replacing motorcycle transmission and driveline units and components

**What next?**
This qualification could help you get a job and improve your career prospects. You could progress on to the Level Three Diploma in Motorcycle Maintenance and Repair Principles or secure an apprenticeship or advanced apprenticeship.

---

**Level Three Diploma in Motorcycle Maintenance and Repair Principles**

Bridlington | One year

**What is the course about?**
This course builds on the level two subsidiary diploma/diploma course and looks at motorcycle maintenance and repair principles in greater depth and complexity. It is aimed at people who would like to go into work in industry as a diagnostic technician or in a supervisory role, or progress onto further study.

This course is available as part of a full-time study programme for 16 to 18 year olds, and as a part-time course for adults aged 19 and over. Please ask learner services for details.

**What will I study?**
- Diagnosing and rectifying motorcycle engine and component faults
- Diagnosing and rectifying motorcycle chassis system faults
- Diagnosing and rectifying auxiliary equipment electrical faults
- Contributing to workplace good housekeeping
- Ensuring your actions reduce risks to health and safety
- Maintaining positive working relationships

**Plus one specialist unit from:**
- Inspecting motorcycle systems
- Identifying and agreeing customer vehicle needs
- Overhauling mechanical units
- Diagnosing and rectifying motorcycle transmission and driveline system faults

**What next?**
This qualification could help you get a job as a motorcycle engineer or a diagnostic technician and improve your career prospects if you want to move into a supervisory role. It could help you secure an apprenticeship or advanced apprenticeship or take more advanced courses such as IMIAL Level Four Certificate in Advanced Automotive Studies for Master Technicians.

---

**Level Two City and Guilds Certificate in Marine Systems Engineering and Maintenance**

Bridlington | One year

**What is the course about?**
This course is aimed at those who would like to progress into the marine industry, this course is designed as an intermediate qualification that will allow progression from a level one qualification but is also suitable for employed people with practical skills but no formal qualifications.

**What will I study?**
- Introduction to the marine industry
- Marine engineering processes and principles
- Service and maintenance of marine engines
- Service and maintenance of marine propulsion units

**What next?**
This qualification allows you to progress onto the level three course or employment in the light marine industry or an apprenticeship in the engineering industry.
Harry Denness

Harry only joined the Music Academy last September, and is already gigging all over the region as a member of The Underground Owls, a band formed at the Academy. They are now signed to the college label (ERC Academy Records) and have released a single.

“My course tutors have taught me so much, not just about music but about the music industry. The College is full of opportunities for you to be successful and is the perfect place to go and study music!”
PERFORMING ARTS AND MUSIC

Level Two RSL Diploma in Creative and Performing Arts

What is the course about?
Dreaming of being the next big hit in the West End or on TV? Or maybe you prefer to stay out of the limelight? This course includes everything from how to choreograph and perform to writing and directing. Whatever your interest in performance this course can help you achieve success in this exciting industry. This course covers all aspects of the performing arts, through a wide-ranging programme that ensures each student has the opportunity to explore key areas of performance, before deciding on a specialist route to follow.

What will I study?
• Stage management
• Elizabethan and Jacobean theatre
• Dance technique and performance
• Final production
• Planning for a career in the creative and performing arts
• Acting for the camera
• Vocal technique – music (singing)

What next?
You could progress on to the Level Three RSL Diploma/Extended Diploma in Creative and Performing Arts.

Level Three RSL Diploma/Extended Diploma in Creative and Performing Arts

What is the course about?
This course covers similar topics to the Level Two Diploma in Performing Arts but in greater depth. The two-year programme is carefully designed to inform and support the critical decisions related to personal strengths, specialist skills, future progression and employment. The course is designed to be broad-based in the earlier stages, gradually allowing greater specialism as students develop and understand the demands of their chosen areas.

What will I study?
• Collaborative cross arts
• Contemporary theatre
• Elizabethan and Jacobean theatre
• Musical theatre
• Dance technique and performance
• Final production
• Planning for a career in the creative and performing arts
• Performance prep
• Acting workshop
• Global dance styles

What next?
The course is ideal if you’re planning to progress to higher education in acting, musical theatre, and dance, as well as areas including stage management, performing arts, media, live music and touring, production and events management. It can also help you to pursue a career in the performing arts, whether as a singer, dancer, actor or musical theatre performer.

Level Two RSL Extended Diploma for Music Practitioners

(Performance Pathway, Technology Pathway, Composition Pathway & Music Business Pathway)

What is the course about?
This course is designed and delivered by practising musicians, composers, programmers and instrumentalists and offers learners a comprehensive insight into the workings and demands of a professional musician.

What will I study?
**Music Performance Pathway**
• Auditioning for music
• Composition & music theory
• Music rehearsal skills
• Recorded music performance
• Live music performance
• Live sound recording
• How the music industry works
• Careers in music

**Music Technology Pathway**
• Live sound recording
• Music sequencing & production
• Digital recording & production
• Remiking & production
• Composition & music theory
• How the music industry works
• Careers in music
• Auditioning for music

**Music Composition Pathway**
• Composing music (styles)
• Music arranging (styles)
• Composing music (solo)
• Composing music (collaboration)
• Music technology
• Selling music
• How the music industry works
• Auditioning for music

**Music Business Pathway**
• Earning money in the music industry
• Music stage manager (assistant)
• Event health & safety
• Auditioning for music
• Careers in music
• Organising a music event
• How the music industry works
• Composing music (styles)

What next?
A successful final grade on this course will lead directly on to the Level Three Extended Diploma for Music Practitioners.
Level Three RSL Extended Diploma for Music Practitioners
(Performance Pathway, Technology Pathway, Composition Pathway & Music Business Pathway)

What is the course about?
This course has been designed by musicians for musicians. It is aimed at students who demonstrate the potential to pursue a career in the music industry. The course is built around structured band rehearsals but provides comprehensive tuition and guidance in all areas relevant to a career in music. The second year takes the learner on an artist development course which identifies professional directions and creates strategies to achieve them with the use of our many years of experience and the outstanding equipment and facilities we have as standard in the Academy.

What will I study?
Music Performance Pathway
• Live music performance
• Music rehearsal skills
• Instrumental skills
• Composition and arranging
• Auditioning for music
• Composing music collaboration
• Listening to music
• Getting work in music
• Planning a career in music
• Recorded music performance

Music Technology Pathway
• Live sound recording
• Digital recording & production
• Studio sound recording
• Studio sound mixing
• Studio audio mastering
• Remaking and production
• Composing solo
• Creating a sample library
• Using multi-effects
• Using a keyboard with a DAW
• Listening to music
• Getting work in music
• Planning a career in music

Music Composition Pathway
• Composing music styles
• Arranging (applications)
• Arrangement (orchestrations)
• Composing solo
• Composing collaboration
• Composing for film and documentary
• Composing for tv & adverts
• Practical harmony application
• Composing lyrics
• Studio sound recording
• Listening to music

Music Business Pathway
• Getting work in music
• Planning a career in music

What next?
A continuation onto the Higher National Diploma in Music as a culmination for our artist development programme, degrees in popular music, music technology, commercial music or performing arts. Many students go on to employment or become self-employed in the music industry directly as a result of studying on this course.

Level Two RSL Subsidiary Diploma in Music Technology

What is the course about?
The full-time music production course is structured and taught by professional music producers. The course is designed to help up and coming producers into the music industry and create quality sounding music.

What will I study?
• Remixing and production
• Music sequencing and production
• Live sound techniques
• Professional composition techniques for media
• Pre and post production
• Studio sound recording, mixing and mastering
• Digital recording and production

What next?
You can progress to a Level Three RSL Extended Diploma in Music Technology.

Level Three RSL Extended Diploma in Music Technology

What is the course about?
The full-time music production course is structured and taught by professional music producers. The course is designed to help up and coming producers into the music industry and create quality sounding music.

What will I study?
• Remixing and production
• Music sequencing and production
• Live sound techniques
• Professional composition techniques for media including moving image
• Pre and post production
• Studio sound recording, mixing and mastering
• Digital recording and production

What next?
You might progress to a Degree in Music Production, Music Technology or Sound Design, or continue your journey with us on our HND Music programme which extends and supports you on the culmination of our artist development programme which is designed to start your career in music technology.
Tamsin Duvall

Tamsin works exceptionally hard and has achieved mainly distinctions on her assignment work. She has got involved in a number of enterprise projects, and she has enjoyed the rock climbing and caving activities.

“The College is really friendly and staff are very helpful. I picked the course because it’s fun and informative and perfect for getting me into university.”
## Level One BTEC Diploma in Public Services

**Beverley, Bridlington & One year**

**What is the course about?**
This course is an overview of the public services and helps prepare you to advance onto further study such as the BTEC Level Two in Public Services. It is aimed at improving your fitness and introducing you to the skills and knowledge required to work in the public services.

**What will I study?**
- Public services careers
- Improving health and fitness in the uniformed public services
- Public services incidents
- Personal skills for the public services
- Working as a volunteer
- Map reading using Ordnance Survey
- Planning and participating in an event
- Assisting the public
- Introduction to expedition skills
- Public services group project
- Self-management skills
- Searching for a job

**What next?**
Level Two BTEC Diploma in Public Services or Level Two BTEC in Sport.

## Level Two BTEC Extended Certificate in Public Services

**Beverley, Bridlington & One year**

**What is the course about?**
This course gives you the opportunity to find out more about the roles, responsibilities and purpose of the public services and is aimed at giving you an insight into a career in public services such as the Army, the Royal Navy, the Royal Air Force, the Police, the Fire and Rescue Service, HM Coastguard, the Prison Service or the Ambulance Service. There is a fitness element and various team working activities as part of the course. You will have the opportunity to meet people working within the public services.

**What will I study?**
- Teamwork and communication skills
- Employment skills in uniformed organisations
- Improving health and fitness for entry into the uniformed public services
- Personal development through adventurous activities
- Citizenship, the individual and society
- Land navigation by map and compass

**What next?**
The course is designed to help individuals to prepare for a career within a public service, obtain an apprenticeship or progress onto the Level Three BTEC 90-Credit Diploma in Public Services.

## Level Three BTEC 90-Credit/Extended Diploma in Uniformed Public Services (This course is approved by the Territorial Army)

**Beverley, Bridlington & One year or Two years**

**What is the course about?**
This is a practical, work-related qualification, which is equivalent to three A-levels. You learn by completing projects and assignments that are based on realistic workplace situations, activities and demands. As well as learning about the uniformed public services, you will develop the skills you need to embark on your chosen career. The course offers an engaging programme and gives you the opportunity to identify a career on successful completion of the course or go on to higher education.

**What will I study?**
- Citizenship and diversity and the public services
- Government policies and the public services
- Leadership and teamwork in the public services
- Understanding discipline in the public services
- Fitness testing and training
- Planning and management of major incidents
- Skills for land-based and adventurous activities
- Skills for water-based outdoor and adventurous activities
- Crime and its effects on society
- Physical preparation, health and lifestyle
- International institutions and human rights
- Understand the impact of war, conflict and terrorism
- Current and media affairs in public services
- Practical team sports
- Instructing physical activity and exercise

**What next?**
This course will give you an insight into careers such as the emergency services, the armed forces, HM Coastguard and other uniformed public services. You could progress into higher education such as our Foundation Degree in Public Service Management validated by the University of Hull.
Tom Hudson scored DDD (equivalent to AAA at A-Level) in his Level 3 Extended Diploma in Sport and is going on to study a BA in Physical Education Sports Coaching at York St John University.

Tom is pictured (second from right) at the launch of the Bridlington Town FC academy.
Level One BTEC Diploma in an Introduction to Sport

What is the course about?
This course provides a basic introduction to working in the sector and offers opportunities for accessing further study, such as the Level Two BTEC Extended Certificate in Sport. It is a practical and work-related course.

What will I study?
You will complete a number of units which are chosen from the following:
• Taking part in sport
• Improving your fitness
• Risks and hazards in sport and active leisure
• How the body works
• Planning your own fitness programme
• Working in sport and active leisure
• Job opportunities in sport and active leisure
• Self assessment
• Career progression

All study programmes contain English and mathematics elements.

You will undertake work experience as part of this programme.

What next?
This course will enable entry to the Level Two BTEC Extended Certificate in Sport or Level Two BTEC Extended Certificate in Public Services and will give you an insight into knowledge of the sport and leisure industry.

Level Two Extended Certificate in Sport

What is the course about?
This course will equip you with the necessary skills, experience, self-confidence and qualifications to work as a leisure and recreation assistant or coaching assistant at sports centres, health and fitness clubs, holiday camps and activity centres. Assignments are based on realistic workplace situations, such as designing training programmes and administering fitness tests. Functional skills will also be taught as part of the course. This diploma is equivalent to four GCSE passes.

What will I study?
You will complete a number of units which are chosen from the following:
• Fitness testing and training
• Practical sports
• Outdoor and adventurous activities
• Development of personal fitness
• Psychology for sport performance
• Exercise and fitness instruction
• Anatomy and physiology for sport
• Effects of exercise on the body systems
• Nutrition for sports performance
• Work experience in the sport industry
• Planning and leading sport activities

All study programmes contain English and mathematics elements.

You will undertake work experience as part of this programme.

What next?
You could progress to our Level Three BTEC National Foundation Diploma in Sport. Or you could progress into employment in the sports and leisure industry or obtain a sport apprenticeship.

Level Three BTEC National Foundation Diploma in Sport / National Extended Diploma in Sport

What is the course about?
This course is for anyone wishing to pursue a career in outdoor education or leading outdoor and adventurous activities or fitness training and testing or sports coaching or who wishes to progress to industry-recognized qualifications or degree level study in a related discipline. The core units provide a broad overview of working in the sport and outdoor adventure industry while the optional units build on this by providing a more in-depth exploration of specific techniques. This course is equally suitable for school leavers and mature students.

What will I study?
• Anatomy and physiology
• Fitness training and programming for health, sport and well-being
• Professional development in the sports industry
• Sports leadership
• Practical sports performance
• Application of fitness testing
• Coaching for performance

All study programmes contain English and maths elements.

You will undertake work experience as part of this programme.

What next?
You could go on to employment in the sport and leisure industry obtain a sports apprenticeship or progress onto a higher education course. If you decide to go onto higher education you could take a degree in subjects such as sports studies, leisure management, sports coaching and teacher training or our Foundation Degree (FdSc) in Sport, Exercise and Health Sciences and BSc (Hons) Sports, Coaching and Health Sciences (Top-up).
What is the course about?
This programme is for anyone who wants to be considered as a potential player for Bridlington Town Football club, whilst at the same time studying for a sport qualification. The course combines a BTEC programme at a level appropriate to you with specialist football skills coaching. In addition there will also be the opportunity to undertake a Level 2 Fitness Instructors course.

What will I study?
- Fitness testing and training
- Practical sports
- Outdoor and adventurous activities
- Development of personal fitness
- Psychology for sport performance
- Exercise and fitness instruction
- Anatomy and physiology for sport

All study programmes contain English and maths elements.

You will undertake work experience as part of this programme.

What next?
On successful completion of the first year there are opportunities to progress to the next level of BTEC Sport programme together with further playing opportunities. You could progress to Level Two/Level Three qualifications in sport or higher education such as the Foundation Degree in Sport.
What is the course about?
The diploma is a practical, work-related course. You learn by completing projects and assignments that are based on realistic workplace situations, activities and demands. While on the course you will gain work experience in New Horizons, the College’s fully functioning travel agency, which will support your assessments.

What will I study?
• The UK travel industry
• The UK tourism industry
• Customer service in travel and tourism
• Locational geography

Optional units cover a range of specialisms including:
• Accessible travel and tourism
• Travel and tourism itineraries
• Worldwide travel and tourism destinations
• The role of overseas resort representatives
• Providing information on a tourism destination.

What next?
This course prepares you for employment and provides a good grounding to go onto a more advanced course such as the Level Two Certificate in Travel and Tourism.
Level Two City and Guilds Certificate in Travel and Tourism

**Beverley, Bridlington**  One year

**What is the course about?**
The certificate is a practical, work-related course. You learn by completing projects and assignments that are based on realistic workplace situations, activities and demands. The course introduces you to the employment area you have chosen and provides a good basis to go on to a more advanced work-related qualification. While on the course you will gain work experience in New Horizons, the College’s fully functioning travel agency, which will support your assessments.

**What will I study?**
- Customer service and selling skills in travel and tourism
- Interpersonal skills for the travel and tourism workplace
- Retail travel services
- UK travel and tourism destinations
- Worldwide travel and tourism destinations
- Planning an event
- Travel and tourism support services
- Travel planning

All study programmes contain English and mathematics elements. You may also have the opportunity to complete the NCFE Level Two Award in Cabin Crew.

**What next?**
This course prepares you for employment and provides a good grounding to go onto a more advanced course such as the Level Three Diploma in Travel and Tourism or Level Three Extended Diploma in Travel and Tourism.

Level Three Diploma in Travel and Tourism/Extended Diploma in Travel and Tourism

**Beverley – Travel Agency Specialism / Bridlington – Cabin Crew Specialism**  One year / Two years

**What is the course about?**
This level three diploma creates a balance between practical and theory based units to support anyone interested in starting out in the industry. You learn by completing projects and assignments that are based on realistic workplace situations, activities and demands. As well as learning about the employment area you have chosen, you develop the skills you need to start or progress in your career. Learners will benefit from working with industry partners including New Horizons, the College’s fully functioning travel agency in Beverley or by undertaking an additional qualification in Cabin Crew (Bridlington).

**What will I study?**
- Promotions and sales in travel and tourism
- Holiday park hosts
- Work placement in travel and tourism
- Developing people in travel and tourism
- Tourism in the UK
- Worldwide travel and tourism destinations
- Worldwide adventure tourism
- Principles of marketing
- Overseas representatives
- Conference and events operations
- Special interest and independent travel
- Investigating the cruise industry
- Principles of supervising customer service

All study programmes contain English and mathematics elements.

**What next?**
This course prepares you for a range of employment opportunities in the travel and tourism industry. The most common include: travel agents, air cabin crew, overseas representatives and holiday park hosts.

On completion of the Extended Diploma in Travel and Tourism you could progress onto our Foundation Degree in Leisure Management, validated by University of Hull.
Wendy Smith

Wendy Smith won student of the year to commend her on her evaluation of ideas, research skills and ability to make complex links in theory.

“I’ve discovered my passion for psychology. I originally wanted to go into biomedical science but fell in love with psychology after the very first lesson. I was hooked - it was a light bulb moment. I would recommend returning to study to anyone.”
What is the course about?
The Level Two Extended Certificate in Health and Social Care Professions is designed for mature students who are returning to education. It could be that you have taken a break from education due to other commitments but now realise you would like the opportunity to gain the level two (GCSE equivalent) qualifications you missed at school, so that you can then progress on to the Level Three Access to Higher Education Diploma or other level three programmes.

You must be at least 19 years old and must have a genuine commitment to a full year of study. You will attend the course 5 hours of core subjects per week, for 36 weeks with the possibility of additional study hours for GCSE English and maths. The course is usually timetabled over two or three days a week.

This qualification would help you with a career in nursing, social work and teaching.

What will I study?
The three core subjects you will study are psychology, sociology and biology. You will also be given the opportunity to study GCSE mathematics and English alongside the programme.

Personal study skills, including developing reading strategies, improving punctuation and grammar skills and managing your own learning.

You will also study how to develop and use research skills, which will give you the necessary skills for completing assignments on the Level Three Higher Education Diploma course or other level three programmes.

How will I be assessed?
Assessment methods aim to prepare students for study at level three and include coursework, assignments, presentations, essays and examination.

Entry requirements
• An ability and a desire to study at GCSE level
• You must be working at least at level one in mathematics and English
• If you do not already have a GCSE grade D or equivalent in English and maths, your skills level will be assessed before enrolment
• For people whose first language is not English, you must have GCSE English at grade C or above or IELTS 7 (International English Language Testing System).

What next?
Successful completion of the level two certificate could lead to progression onto the level three programme.

Level Three Access to Higher Education Diploma

What is the course about?
The aim of this one-year full-time course is to enable mature learners to gain entry to higher education. The Level Three Access to Higher Education Diploma programme provides an entry qualification to a range of undergraduate programmes and degrees at local and national universities. The course is fast paced and will normally be timetabled for approximately 15 hours per week, across three days, for the full academic year.

What will I study?
This course is available as seven pathways, depending on the area you plan to focus on in your degree and career. You will cover a range of key skills, such as academic writing, research skills and referencing, with the pathways including units such as:

Business
• Management and leadership
• Marketing an organisation
• Ethics in business

Education
• Skills for Learning
• Education studies
• Science

Health science professions
• Biology
• Sociology
• Psychology

Humanities
• English
• History
• Sociology

Law
• Contract law
• Criminal law
• The English legal system

Social science
• Social welfare
• Psychology
• Sociology

Sport
• Sport and fitness
• Psychology
• Anatomy and physiology

Sustainable construction
• Environmental science
• Sustainability construction technology
• Low carbon techniques and technologies used in buildings

How will I be assessed?
A variety of assessment methods are used, typically including assignments, presentations, essays and examinations.

What next?
A variety of degree and other higher education courses, including the College’s range of HNCs, HNDs, foundation degrees, degrees and teacher training courses.

Additional information
This qualification is awarded by Certa.
If you’re keen to get into work, earn a wage and continue developing your skills, apprenticeships are perfect for you. You can apply for an apprenticeship if you have a job and your employer would like to take you on as an apprentice, or if you are looking for work, you can apply for one of our apprenticeship job vacancies.

Find apprenticeship job vacancies now at www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk/apps

Emma Clappison

Emma has already completed her level two apprenticeship in business administration and won student of the year for her excellent progress and positive attitude. She has progressed to level three and hopes to go on to accountancy or finance.

“I’ve really enjoyed the studying, it really suits me - I wish school had been like this! I got my computing qualifications alongside the apprenticeship and I’ve learned loads, I’ve surprised myself. I’d recommend doing an apprenticeship - earning money and getting a qualification at the same time is a bonus.”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business &amp; Administration</th>
<th>Engineering &amp; Food Manufacture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Apprenticeship Standard/Framework</strong></td>
<td><strong>Level</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Accounting Taxation Technician</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business and Administration: Legal Administration</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business and Administration: Medical Administration</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration &amp; Professional Support</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Controller/Collector</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Construction</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Building: Maintenance Operations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Building: Trowel Occupations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Building: Trowel Occupations</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Building: Wood Occupations (bench joinery)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Building: Wood Occupations (bench joinery)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Building: Wood Occupations (site carpentry)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Building: Wood Occupations (site carpentry)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing/Property Management Assistant</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrotechnical Engineering</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Maintenance Operative</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumbing &amp; Heating</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumbing &amp; Heating</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Management</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IT, Software &amp; Telecoms Professionals</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT, Software, Web &amp; Telecoms Professionals</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT, Software, Web &amp; Telecoms Professionals</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT, Software, Web &amp; Telecoms Professionals</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Marketer</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Early Years &amp; Care Services</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children &amp; Young People’s Workforce</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children &amp; Young People’s Workforce: Early Years Educator</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health &amp; Social Care: Adult Social Care</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health &amp; Social Care: Adult Social Care</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Teaching &amp; Learning in Schools</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Teaching &amp; Learning in Schools</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult Care Worker</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare Support Worker</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engineering</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Manufacture: Electrical &amp; Electronic Engineering</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Manufacture: Engineering Maintenance &amp; Installation</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Manufacture: Engineering Maintenance</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Manufacture: Engineering Technical Support</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Manufacture: Fabrication &amp; Welding</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Manufacture: Fabrication &amp; Welding</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Manufacture: Mechanical Manufacturing Engineering</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Manufacture: Mechanical Manufacturing Engineering</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engineering &amp; Food Manufacture</strong></td>
<td><strong>Apprenticeship Standard/Framework</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Manufacture: Mechanical Manufacturing Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food &amp; Drink: Food Manufacturing Excellence</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food &amp; Drink: Food Manufacturing Excellence</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food &amp; Drink: Meat and Poultry</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butcher</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving Operational Performance: Business Improvement Techniques</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving Operational Performance: Performing Manufacturing Operations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Construction</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Maintenance &amp; Repair: Caravan and Motorhome</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Maintenance &amp; Repair: Light Vehicle</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Maintenance &amp; Repair: Light Vehicle</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Design and Draughtsperson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exercise &amp; Fitness</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity Leadership: Exercise and Fitness</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise &amp; Fitness: Instructing Exercise and Fitness</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leisure Operations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hairdressing &amp; Beauty Therapy</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair Professional</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbering</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hairdressing</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Therapy</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Therapy</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Therapy - Massage</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hospitality &amp; Catering</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catering &amp; Professional Chefs - Food Production &amp; Cooking</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catering &amp; Professional Chefs - Professional Cookery</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catering &amp; Professional Chefs - Professional Cookery</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commis Chef</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Team Member</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Supervision &amp; Leadership</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Retail &amp; Management</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations/Departmental Manager</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales &amp; Telesales</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales &amp; Telesales</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Leading</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warehousing &amp; Storage: Warehouse Operative</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warehousing &amp; Storage: Team leader</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service Practitioner</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retailer</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Chain Operator</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Chain Warehouse Operative</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Leader/Supervisor</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade supplier</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Traineeships are aimed at people aged 16 to 23 who are keen to work but who need a little help to get an apprenticeship or job. These short courses last up to 20 weeks and will help by giving you work experience and skills, with the potential progression to an apprenticeship upon completion.

They include:

- Work experience with national and local companies
- Preparation for job interviews and assistance with writing your CV
- Help with improving essential English and maths skills
- Tasters in the subject area of your choice

We are now offering Traineeships in Construction, Food Manufacturing, Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy, Health and Social Care, Retail and Customer Service, Sport, Exercise and Fitness, Hospitality and Catering.

Financial support
This is available in the form of:

- Free travel on College days for those living more than two miles from their place of study
- Help with equipment costs where high cost specialist equipment is required
- Bursary of up to £1,200 per year pro rata, subject to eligibility

Interested?
For further information on traineeships and how to enrol please call 0345 120 0044 and ask to speak to a guidance officer.
GO TO
www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk
for all the latest information about studying with us...

➢ Check open event dates - your chance to talk to tutors and take a tour of our great facilities and ask questions.

➢ Use the course finder to find the perfect course for you and create your own personalised prospectus of favourite courses

➢ Find out more about your travel options

➢ Get all the information you need on the financial support and advice available

➢ Discover life at East Riding College...read news stories and watch videos featuring our students and what they have to say!

➢ Read our parents page and find out more about our Ofsted rating and outstanding features

APPLY ONLINE

Once you’ve found a course you like the sound of, you can apply online. It’s easy! Just click the apply button on the course page.

Find us on Facebook:  eastridingcollege
Follow us on Twitter:  ercollege